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Spare My Sons!

> •' %

In a plea for the lives of her loved ones, a Ruthenian peasant woman 
imploxes a Hungarian general at Chust, Carpatho-Ukraine, to 
spare her sons, scheduled for execution for resisting Hungary’s oc

cupation of Rutlrenia.

and Claim a Book 
Through Reporier-Telegram Plan

A new slogan. ’ Clip a. Coupon—Cla.iii) a Book." wliicl) promises l'̂  be
come fainiiiar to every .reader of Tlie Reporter-Telegram, introduces to
day a spectacular book lUan bringing 42 famous literary ckcssics into the 
homes of Midland. livery reader of The Reporter-Telegram is invited to 
sliare in this sensational offer as long'as tlie limited nuantities of tlie.se' 
supej’b voliunes last.

There are no coniplicated term.s to meet, no strings atta/jlteri . . .  to 
obtain each volume of thi.s de luxe edition of tlie world’s greatest liooks, 
only one conpon from today’s Reportei’-Telegram plus the gift-price is 
required. You may select as many as you wish—ail 42 or only tliose of 
your choice. All 42 books are available now without waiting. Tlie supply 
is Uiuited. but you may get your first book today witli tijie coupon.

Eacli book is an accredited masterpiece in tlie world (jf literature, each 
written by an author whoso name is immortal. Tlu; most famous and 
best-loved works of the world's geniuses liave been .selected by the 
American Home Library Foundation, Inc.. t,o bring yon a iiome library 
of permanent beauty and literary value. The most. iDusl.j'ious list ot 
titles ever brought togetlier in one .splendid edition are here foi- you 
to take in this magnificent gift-ofter.

Drama, novels, biographies, poetry . . . every lorm of tiie wriLteu word 
frohi tlie skillful pens of the read masters. The greatest, thrills, tlie 
richest entert,ainment in the books you’ve always cvanted to own brouglit 
within your reach now by The Reporter-Telegram. SamueJ Clemen’s 
beloved stoiy of the Mississippi that has v/on the hearts of young and 
old alike, tlie ageless, “Tom Sawyer” ; the daring revelations of human 
weaknesses so masterfully written in DeMaupassant’s “Short Stories” ; 
chivalry—drama—int.rigue—excitement riding high in the thrill-packed 
pages of ‘“riie Ihree Musketeers” by Dumas; Franklin’s Autobiography, 
the. most popular autobiography ever written, full of .sage wisdom and 
dry; humor; the most fascinating story ever written in English is t.he 
stmy of Becky Sharp, the most unmoral woman in history told by 
’rUackeray in “Vanity Fair” ; tlie deeply moving psychological story of 
the concealment of a sin in ;’The Scarlet Letter” by Hawthorne; the 
heart-warming genial liumor of Washington Irving in his “Sketchbook” ; 
“Autobiography of Benvenuto Cellini,” the great lover of all time, dash- 
iiig recklessly througli the golden days Of the Italian Renais,sauce; “The 
Woman ili White," a tense, exciting mystery by England’s g '̂eatest cre
ator of,detective yarns, Wilkie Collins—these are only a few of the 42 
glMgus- tifclê  ̂ home library of great literature.

Sharp, biting satires, tender romance,s, blood-curdling mysteries, candid 
biographies, stirring escapades, exciting intrigues, salty sea yarns, lyric 
poetry . . . an inexhaustible feast of the world’s richest reading to suit 
every mood, to meet (.lie reading desires of every member of tlie family 
. . .  all 42 volumes are available almost for the asking.

Ordinarily you would expect to pay two or three dollai's for such 
beautifully bound volumes. Three types of bindings are available each 
in an individual colorful jacket bearing its own specially created de
sign. Tlie bindings of clotli and simulated leather are luxurious and 
durable, exquisitely decorated in simulated gold. Each volume is not only 
a literary gem, but a lifetime possession of beauty as well.

All this is yours in our simple “Clip a Coupon—Claim a Book” plan 
simply because you are a regular reader of The Reporter-Telegram. In 
making this amazing presentation. The Reporter-Telegram hopes to gain 
greater friendship and good will by making it possible for you to build 
a magnificent home library at a cost witliin your means.

Remember, you need only clip ONE coupon for each book. If you wish 
to order by mail, there is a convenient blank in our aiuiouiicement ad. 
Clip your coupon NOW!

Italy Plans
To Send Men 
To Albania

Brif’ish Declare 
Act Violation of 
Friendship Pact

LONDON, Apr. 4 {/P}—Unconfirm
ed reports Italy was planning to 
send troops to occupy Albania 
brought a British hint today such 
action would violate the British- 
Italian friendship agreement.

Informed British quarters indi
cated the Bi’itish government, while 
not planning to fight Italy over Al
bania, would expect to be consulted 
over any disturbance of “status quo 
regarding national sovereignties in 
the Mediterranean area.”

The British view was expressed as 
Viscount Halifax, British foreign 
secretary, and Joseph Beck, Polish 
foreign minister, concluded the first 
talks designed to cement Poland 
into a Eui*opean front against furth
er German expansion.

SENATE ACTS TO LIBERALIZE PENSIONS
Phony

Interest Light as 
Voters Select 6 
City Heads Today

Midland voters todky continued 
to show little interest in the city 
election, only 114 ballots having 
been cast at 1:30 this afternoon.

Voting was expected to pick up 
somewhat after business houses are 
closed but even tlie most optimistic 
predict less than 1,000 ballots will 
be cast.

Six offices are to be filled by the 
voters today. In only one race is 
• here more than one candidate. A 
mayor, three couucilmen, city sec- 
re tary and city marshal are to be 
elected.

Mayor M. C. Ulmer is a candidate 
for re-election without opposition. 
R. M. Barron and D. H. Roettger 
are seeking re-election as council- 
me.ii without opposition. 'Lom Sealy 
is also seeking a place as a council
man to replace Foy Proctor Whose 
term exph'ed and did not seek re- 
election.

J. C. Hudman is unopposed for 
re-election as city secretary.

There are three candidates in 
the race for city marshal. A,. J. 
.Nurwooil. iucumbetrt, Blakely 'W. 
Wingo and Henry Tliomas.

Norwegian Scenes to Be Shown 
In Program at the High School

BON VOYAGE!! Be a gay voy
ager to the glamorous “Lai.i.d of the j 
Midnight Sun!” Lf't your “castles- 
in.-the-air” become a reality. Em
bark on that North Cape cruise 
3’ou've longed for—iiear the call of 
the North! Enjoy the delight of a 
summer holiday in Norway—all 
within one evening! Hear the native 
music of Norway played and sung!

Come with us across the Arctic 
Circle—stand on the “roof” of Eu- 
row ! Travel througl.1 world-famous 
fjoikls in a country where land and 
coastal waters blend. Visit Oslo. 
Bergen, Kristiansiuiel and Lilleham- 
mer!

Hear Mrs. Gladys Petcli. world- 
famous lecturer and radio broad
caster, who wall present a travelogue 
of band colored slides and films of 
Nonvay’s glorious fjords and sunlit 
valleys. Mrs. Petcli has spoken over 
the radio under the auspices of the 
Noi-wegian government and was the 
first English broadcaster from Italy, 
Germany, Austria and the recently 
dismembered Czecho-Slovakia.

Here in America, she has been 
featm-ed over all the major radio 
stations in the United States over 
See (Nonvegian Scenes) Page 8

Banner Employe Is 
Slugged, Bobbery 
Atlempt Is Voided

Venton Newberry, niglit employe 
at the Banner Creamery, was treat
ed for a scalp wound last night at 
a local hospital after he had been 
■slugged by an unidentified man at 
the creamery. His only injury was a 
large cut on the back of his head, 
evidently made wdien he ŵ as struck 
with some blunt instrument.

Newberry told officers that as lie 
W'as preparing to make a delivery 
about one o ’clock this morning the 
man appeared at the plant and 
asked for a quart of milk. As he 
stepped inside to get the milk, he 
declared, the man struck hun just 
behind one of his ears, the instru
ment glancing off and striking him 
on the shoulder. Newberry said that 
as he fell to the floor he grabbed a 
lialf-pint of cream, the nearest thing 
to him, and hurled it at his assail
ant. The man then turned and 
fled.

Bob Royall, wlio lives near the 
plant, heard Newberry’s yell for 
help immediately afterward and 
rushed over to the plant. He im
mediately called officers and upon 
their arrival Newberry was taken 
to a hospital. A search for the man 
was then started but no trace of 
him was found. A good description 
of the man was given officers by 
Newberry.

Officers, in their search for the 
would be robber found a new auto
mobile had been stolen from a 
warehouse about three blocks from 
the plant. The car did not have any 
gasoline in it and officers express
ed an opinion the man who, at
tacked Newben-y stole the car, then 
attempted txj rob Newberry in order 
to procure money with which to buy 
gasoline.

Two suspects were in tire county 
jail here this afternoon but neither 
had been identified as the guilty 
man.

Air Officer Makes 
Inspection Trip Here

Lieut. Col. Chas. A. Pursley, air 
officer, made an inspection visit 
to Sloan Meld today. Flying an O- 
38-P, he came from Brooks Field, 
San Antonio, and went to El Paso. 
Maj. E. A. Hillery, flying a C-39, 
(transport ship), arrivea rroni Tuc
son, Ariz., and left for San Antonio.

An 0-47A landed, flown by Capt. 
L. Q. Wasser who came from El 
Paso and went to Dallas.

A Douglas transport, C-33, with 
Sgt. J. B. McCaulley at the controls, 
came from Dallas and left for Tuc
son.

Lieut. Detyens came from Hensley 
Field, Dallas, and went to El Paso, 
He was flying a UAP.

MRS. GLADYS FETCH.

IS DISCHARGED.
D. B. Jackson was discharged from 

a Midland hospital today following 
minor siu'gery.

For six months Richard Hugli 
Richards, above, liand.some cook 
on a British liner, toured the 
U. S. fooling audiences by Ihs 

pose as foreign correspondent- 
lecturer on European affairs. 
Now he is held in Colorado 

Springs jail, faces deportation.

Benny Fined 
$10,000 for 
Smuggling

NEW YORK. April 4 Jack 
Benny, comedian, pleaded guilty to 
smuggling charges today and was 
fined a total of $10,00(J and given 
a suspended sentence of a year and 
a day in prison. He was placed on 
probation for two year.s,

Benny was accused of smuggling 
$2,131 worth of LTench jewelry in
to the United States with the aid of 
Albert N. Chaperau, who was in
dicted with him and wlio previous
ly had pleaded guilty.-

The jewelry wajj a 'gift by Benny 
In lii.s wife, Mary. Liyingstoil;;., ,

Easter Egg Huni 
Site Disqlosed 
By Lions Club

Site of the annual Lions Club 
Easter Egg hunt for the children of 
the connmuiity here next Sunday 
aftenioon will be at the west end 
of Illinois street and bordering on 
the Andrews Highway, it was, an- 
nouliced thi.s morning by J. Ho-ward 
Hodge and A. M. East of the grounds 
committee. The location for this 
year’s hunt will be just north of 
where the hunt last year was staged.

The ground.s will be divided into 
three sections for different age 
groups so that the younger kiddies 
will not be crowded out by the qlder 
ones. One section will be for young
sters between the ages of 10 and 7, 
another for those between the ages 
of three and seven, and tlie third 
for those three years old and under. 
Cliildren above ten years of age 
will be ban'ed. All children of; the 
cemmunity are invited to attend.

Eggs for the liunt were purchased 
this morning with dyeing expected 
to begin tomorrow or Thursday. Ap- 
proxin-valtely 2,000 hen eggs and 
more than 3,000 large candy eggs 
will be hidden, according to Ellis 
Conner and George Philippus of the 
egg committee. More than 1,500 chil
dren are expected to participate in 
the hunt for the vari-colored eggs.

Hiding of the eggs will get under
way late Sunday morning, with the 
hunt scheduled to begin promptly 
at 1:30 o ’clock Sunday afternoon.

Bitter Fight 
On Proration 
1$ Scheduled

OppoiiGnts of Slash 
In Allowables May 
Seek Court Action

AUSTIN, April 4. (/P>. — Oil men 
luotesting allowable slashes in the 
April proration order crowded 
capifol corridors today. They plan
ned another conference with the 
lailroad commission with legisla
tors attending.

Reixirts continued many operators 
were planning to seek a court in
junction to set aside the order if re
lief they are seeking is not forth
coming.

AUSTIN, April 4 (/P)—Oil men 
protesting the April proration order 
ol the State Railroad Commission 
stormed that body in such numbers 
Monday that an impromptu conier- 
eiice was called so that everybody 

’could speak his piece publicly.
Meanwhile, reports continued Tiiat 

court attacks would be launched on 
Ute order if relief for various iielcis 
in West Texas, Southwest lexa.s 
and the Gulf Coast section, whose 
allowable productions were drastic
ally curtailed, was not forthcom
ing.

Regarding court action, Commis
sioner Jerry Sadler, who with Chair
man Lon A. Smith constituted a 
majority of the commission which 
promulgated the order, said suc
cinctly;

"We are ready to go to ba t”

Tull Coiiiinissioii Ffesent

The full commission, including 
Ernest O. Tliompson, chairman of 
tlie Interstate Oil Compact Coiii“ 
mission, sat in on the meeting whicli 
Smith insisted was not “a hearing.” 
'riiompson, former eliairinari of the 
commission, did not sign the oraer. 
He had recommended agaii'ist lift
ing Saturday shutdowns in Texas 
fields, which the order also effected.

At the outset Smith said the corn- 
mis,sion had no intention of penallz- 
iug, iuiycme or ..destroying property 
and that it might be some irequali- 
ties had been created whicii need
ed rectification.

He said the order was uasically 
sound and the cominission would 
adhere to it in a general way ex
cept for minor adjustments.

“ It was not then, nor is it now, 
Uie intention of the commission by 
the order of April 1,” he saicl. “ to 
so affect the production from weils 
threatened with undue encroach- 
men of salt water to ultimately 
cause serious waste.

“ In order tliat our positicn mt.y 
not possibly be misunderstood, it 
may be stated in this wise:

To Make Adjitslmenis

“Minor adjustments to prevent 
physical waste will be made, but 
the general overall of the picture 
will not be affected so far as re
flected by this order, which now in 
effect, and in an open hearing be
fore the commission on April 17, evi
dence may be lieard and consid
ered to the effect any inequalities 
or irregularities brought about by 
tliis order will be adjusted.”

Tills statement was signed by 
Smitli and Sadler. In another 
Thompson declared:

“ "Where it is shown that physical 
waste will be caused through the 
trapping off of oil by water, increase 
of gas-oil ratios, so as to take more 
gas to lift the oil, or whei’e bottom- 
hole pressures will be caused to 
drop prematurely, the order should 
be changed without delay so that 
properties can be preserved and 
See (Bitter Fight) Page 8

Eais Becord to Set Becord
' . : ê

“ 1 did it for Old Chicago” said John Patrick, munching a chunk of 
“ Who’s Sorry Now,” washed down by a sliver of “ Deep Purple.”  
Beth Stephens, coed at University of Chicago, watches Patrick eat 
a plionograpli record and give all to shade eastern collegiate sissies 

who merely swallowed goldfish to prove something or other.

Proration Order 
Hits at Business 
Throughout State

Business men of Midland and 
other West Texas oil cities and 
towns today were checking up in 
dollar-s and cents just how they 
are being affected by last Friday’s 
proration order, issued for the 
month of April by the Raihoad 
Commission.

In actual decreased production of 
oil, it was e.stimated that income of 
$78,000 has been lopped. In pay 
rolls of drilling operatioii.s, from 500 
to fiOO outfits, with about ten men 
eacii drawing $9.00 per day, the loss 
has amounted to more than $50,000 
See (Proration Order) Page 8

Forty Years ol 
Soldiering Is 
Source ol Talk

What forty years of soldiering on 
five continents have taught him 
about conditions and governing poli
cies will make the address of Gen. 
Smedley D. Sutler before Town Hall 
members and guests at the liigh 
school auditorium Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock one of special in
terest to those who want to know 
what, besides marching to martial 
music, makes up the life of a soldier.

Gen. Butler’s fiery tongue and bit
ing sarcasm make him one of the 
counti-y’s popular speakers.

Town Hall members are reminded 
that each may bring a guest to the 
lectuL’e.

Record North Cowden Oiler Gauged by 
Rushwold; Flows 4,586 Barrels Dally
By FRANK GARDNER

By far the largest well in the 
North Cowden pool of northern 
FJetov was seen today with the com
pletion of Rushwold Oil Company 
No. 2 South-Woods for flow of 4,- 
585.91 barrels of 35-gravity oil 
througli open 7-inch casing in 24 
hours.

The record oiler is on the east 
side of the pool, 440 feet from the 
soutli and 1,800 from the west line 
of section 36, block 43, township 1 
north, T. & P. survey. It is ap
proximately 2,200 feet south of the 
previous largest well in the pool, 
Texon Oil & Land Company No. 
5 Midland National Bank, which 
flowed 2,975 barrels a day.

No. 2 South-Woods was gauged 
after shooting witli 620 quarts from 
4,205, to 4,380. It flowed 650 barrels 
tlie first hour and a half, and made 
130 bai’rels the last hour of the 24. 
Gas-oil ratio is 600-1. Pay was top
ped at 4,195, and hole is bottomed 
at 4,381 feet. Rig is being moved ap
proximately 1,100 feet north to the 
same owners’ No. 2 C. C. Woods.

Texon No. 1-A Midland National 
Bank, short east outpost to the pool.

is standing after cementing 7-inch 
casing on bottom at 4,140 feet in 
lime with 500 sacks. Operators will 
standardize and move tlie rotary 
to J. M. Rusli No. 1 Midland Faimis, 
semi-wildcat extension test three- 
quarters of a mile east of the pool, 
which is now drilling with cable 
tools at around 400 feet in red rock.

New east side location is Sinclair- 
Prairie Oil Company No. 5 Hugh 
Corrigan, 440 feet from the south, 
2,200 from the east line of the south 
half of section 25, block 43, town
ship 1 north, T. & P. survey.

In extreme northwestern Ector, 
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 TXL is drilling below 3,686 feet 
in anhydrite.
Emma Pool Widened

Short east extension of the Emma 
pool, southern Andrews, was assur
ed as Sinclair-Prairie No. 5 Mrs. 
Emma Cowden found first oil show
ing from 4,178-82 and drilled ahead 
at 4,193 in lime carrying 500 feet 
of oil in the hole.

In northern Andrews’ Means pool. 
Humble No. 58 J. S. Means rated 
daily potential of 1,686.72 barrels 
See (Oil News) Page 8

Band io Praseni Conaert at High Sshool Tonight
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Pictured above are members of the Midland band which tonight will present a concert at the high school building. Five attractive high school 
girls, also Major Domo John Turner, will be seen doing fancy baton twirling, augmenting the varied and well balanced musical program. Most 
interesting number to be presented during the evening will be the modern composition by David Bennett, “Prom Africa ot Harlem.” It depicts 
the life of the negro from the African jungle to the modern Harlem. Tickets are priced at 25 cents for adults, ten cents for children. Pro

ceeds will be used to defray expenses of the band trip to San Antonio April 19.

No Method 
Of Payment 
Available

Maximum Grants af 
$15 Provided for 
In New Measure

AUSTIN, Apr. 4 (/P)—'The senate 
today passed finally and sent to 
the house a bill liberalizing old age 
pensions despite cries of opponents 
that it was putting the cart before 
the horse because new revenue was 
not in sight.

Th senate approved by a vote of 
17-8 a measure by Senator Hardin 
of Waco which authorized grants to 
aged persons whose annual income 
is less than $360.

It placed pension administration 
with the coimty commissioner’s 
courts.

The bill sets up A and B classes, 
applicants in each class to receive 
equal payments which would be de
termined by their previous standard's 
of living.

Sponsors explained the B class 
was intended primarily for negroes.

The maximum state payment 
would be $15 monthly.

1300 Band Members 
To Neel in Odessa 
For Begion Contest

ODESSA, April 4. — Tliirteen him* 
dred school students, representing 
twenty towns and composing 
twenty-two band units, will gattier 
in Odessa Satui'day, April 8th, for 
region 8 band contests.

The contests this year will be the 
first under the new regional set up 
which has divided the state into 
eight regions rather than the pre>* 
vious four regions. Region 8 includes 
twenty counties bounded on the 
west and southwest by the Rio 
Grande, on the north by Gaines 
county, and on the east by Crockett 
county.

G. Ward Moody, contest director 
of region 8, reported today that he 
had received paid entries from 
twenty-foul" bands and one orches
tra. The lone orchestra entry is 
Moody’s own, the Odessa High 
School Orchestra.

A flashing, sparkling array of- 
color from the brilliantly uniformed 
bands and a crescendo of drums and 
martial music will furnish a fit
ting climax to the regional meet on 
Saturday night under the lights of 
Ply Field. All twenty-four of the 
bands will enter the marching con
test witlji advance indications point
ing to a capacity crowd in the grand 
stands to watch the units swing into 
rhythm lead by their drum majors 
and drum majorettes.

School bands have been entered 
from schools over a wide area. In 
tiie Class B division are Rec'os, 
Wink, Hobbs, Midland, Monahans, 
and Odessa.

Class C entries are Stanton, Gar
den City, Rankin, Grand Falls, 
Crane, McCamey, Iraaa, Kermit and 
Alpine. Class D group: Big Lake, 
Balrnorhea and Fabens; Class E: 
Odessa, Wink, Kermit and Pecos.

Judges for the meet will be Mil- 
ton E. Caery, Phillips University, 
Elnid, Okla.; Ellis B. Hall, Academy 
of Music, Amarillo; R. A. Dhosche, 
Technical High School, San An
tonio; W. T. Betts and Carl Coch
ran, Marlin: Carl Jacobs, State Col
lege, Las Cruces, N. M.; and Lyle 
Skinner, Waco High School, Waco, 
Texas.

Awards in all divisions, will be 
pi’esented following the marching 
contest Saturday night at Fly Field.

Bankhead Cotton 
Measure Passed 
By Upper House

WASHINGTON, April 4. (/P'h — 
A bill under which the govermnent 
would sell part of its huge cotton 
holdings backs to cotton farmers 
at the bargain rate of five cents 
a pound passed the senate Monday 
and went to the house.

Containing provisions sharply at 
variance with the export subsidy 
program recently advocated by 
President Roosevelt, the measure 
went through on a voice vote after 
a discussion lasting little more than, 
two hours.

Offered by Senator Bankhead 
(D-Ala) and backed by a group of 
other southern senators, the bill 
stipulates tliat farmers buying the 
cotton must make a corresponding 
reduction in their 1939 acreage be
low existing allotments.

Under the measure, as much as 
3,000,000 bales of the 11,000,000 bales 
v/hich the government accepted 
from farmers as security for loans 
would be released back to tho 
fanners. The government would 
suffer a loss of about 4 or 5 cents 
a pound. This would mean $20 or 
$25 a bale or from $60,000,000 to 
$75,000,000 if the 3,000,0000 bales 
were withdrawn.

Bankhead told the senate, hoW'- 
ever, that not more than 1,000,000 
bales might be taken by farmers be
cause many had gone too far with 
plans for this year’s crop to make a 
See (Bankhead A<5t) Page 8
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New Proralion Order More Than 
Jusl a Joli to West Texas Area

Proration orders issued last week for April by the 
Railroad Commission immediately aroused feelings of 
protest among West Texas and Permian Basin oil oper
ators, Business interests felt a sympathetic pang on ac
count of the drastic cuts in daily allowables for West 
Texas fields.

But only after time has been given for results to 
show up has the true meaning of this radically changed 
set-up struck home. It isn’t just a matter of cutting down 
on West Texas to allow more production for East Texas 
and Wichita Falls areas. It is a matter affecting the en
tire state.

Pipe line companies have expressed themselves to 
oil operators as being in the market for about the same 
amount of sour (West Texas) crude they have been buy
ing. If they can’t get that amount m Texas, it will be
hoove them to go over into the edge of New Mexico to 
buy it. If they are forced to do this, they will make con
tracts with producers there which will continue for many 
months, even if the Railroad Commission ultimately re
lents its drastic attitude toward West Texas.

In other words, the customer will have gone to an
other place of business and, even though greater pro
duction is allowed later on, the buyers will have new 
contracts and will not be in position to fall back and start 
buying the West Texas crude.

Never has there been a time when vehement pro
tests from the business of this area were more needed. Pay
rolls not only have been cut, but many of them completely 
wiped out since the order issued last Friday. One con
tractor immediately stopped a ,^30,000 per month pay
roll, and his was just a sample. Oil companies and op
erators are protesting to the commission the wrongs in
flicted on them. But organized effort on the part of busi
ness interests also is needed to back up the pleadings of 
these oil men. Midland will do well to come alive to the 
situation, joining Odessa, Monahans, San Angelo and all 
cities and towns depending in large measure on the West 
Texas oil business for their livelihood.

•* SO THEY SAY
Extending the Oil Map of Texas
(The Texas Weekly.)

Changes in the political map of Europe are made to the sound of 
marching soldiers and the rasping voices of radio propagandists. Changes 
in the oil map of Texas are made more' quietly—but no less effectively. 
Last year, reports the Texas Mid-Continent -Oil and Gas Association, 
the oil map of Texas was broadened by new oil field discoveries in 
seven additional counties. And now the number of oil. and gas pro
ducing counties in the State totals 134.

Constant search for new sources of oil supply in Texas, the leading 
_£)il-producing State of the nation, resulted last year in the discovery of 
117 new fields throughout the State. These new fields brought new 
taxable values to the seven counties in which no oil had previously been 
produced, and they provided increased tax revenues to many counties 
where oil already was furnishing the principal soürce of tax revenue 
to local sub-divisions of government. The new discoveries of 1938 widen 
the area which benefits directly from operations of the oil industry. The 
entire State and all the people of the State benefit either directly or 
Indirectly, of course, from the industry’s pperations; Oil means a great 
deal to Texas—to both producing and non-producing sections. The ex
tension of the boundaries of the oil map of the State ought to have 
the effect of bringing that fact directly home to Texans.

45,000 Tons
The Washington disarmament conference is only 18 

years behind us, and yet here we are today beginning 
the construction of two 45,000-ton battleships, bigger, more 
powerful (and more expensive) than anything we have 
built before.

The difference between the honest effort at Wash
ington to ease the crushing arms burden and the renewed 
race of today is the measure ef these 18 years.

There is almost no criticism of the new battleship 
program. We did not choose the road.

But it is perfectly plain that if we are to have a navy 
at all, it must be better than any combination it is likely 
to meet in anger. A navy that is almost as good as its 
opposing fleet might better not be built.

So here we go, and the only thing we can do is to 
assure other countries that if that is the game they choose, 
we can play it, too, and play it to win’.

But we should be now, as in 1921, willing to .stop in 
whatever manner and degree others are willing to stop.

Undaunted by the destruction of the old Honeymoon Bridge at 
Niagara last winter, a commission is planning a new one. Love con- 
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By BRUCE CATTON

WASHINGTON.—If the United 
States should get into a war dur
ing the next four years, the navy 
will be in the hands of a square- 
chinned gentleman with a hard 
mouth and a kindly pair of eyes— 
a man who is famed throughout 
the service a.s an organizer and as 
a driving, energetic executive.

This man is Admiral Harold R. 
Stark, who becomes chief of naval 
operatoins—top officer in the en
tire navy— ŵhen Admiral William 
D. Leahy retires in June.

For three years Admiral Stark 
served as chief of the Bureau of 
Ordinance here, and the desk he 
used still has on its surface two 
large printed mottoes which he 
stuck there.

One of them says: "When in a 
hurry, wait a while.”

The other one, balancing it, says: 
“He who will not, when he may,, 
often may iiot when he would,”

SLOW, BUT 
SURE

Together, says an officer who 
knows Admiral Star intimately, 
these mottoes give a good key to 
his character. He i.sn’t rash. He 
doesn’t make snap judgments, or 
act without studying all the facts. 
But when he has made a decision 
he goes to town without any waste 
motion, and everybody under him 
has to do likewise.

The chief of naval operations 
has a job corresponding to the 
army’s chief of the general staff. 
Its’ a desk job, and in wartime 
the glory and fame would prob
ably go to the commander-in-chief 
of 4he fleet — Admiral Claude G. 
Bloch.

But the effectiveness of the 
navy, botfi as to material, person
nel, organization and strategic 
functioning would depend largely 
on the chief of naval operations. 
And Admiral Stark'seems to have, 
the qualities which the job de
mands.

His friends point to the record 
of the battleship West Virginia as 
an example. Stark was named 
executive officer of the West Vir
ginia when -that shfp was commis
sioned a few years after the war. 
As such, he was responsible for 
seeing to the proper organizing 
and operating of all departments 
aboard the ship.

Navy people say that if a ship 
is well organized ;and directed at 
the start, things go well with it 
ever after: And: the West Virginia, 
from the first,: has been the crack 
ship of the fleet,

HIS SHIPS 
ARE HAPPY

organizational and executive jobs 
have come Stark’s way often. Dur
ing the war he had charge of the 
personnel office for Admiral Sims 
in London. In effect, the navy had 
an operations office overseas and 
Stark had charge of all the details 
of it. Years late'r, he served as chief 
of staff of the destroyers of the 
battle force.

He put in a term as boss of the 
navy proving ground at Dahlgren, 
Va., where all of the guns and 
armor plate used in the fleet are

te.sted, headed the navy’s ord
nance department, commanded the 
cniiser.s of the battle- forces, and 
served as aide to .secretaires of rhe 
Navy Adams and Swanson.

Among the rank and file of the 
navy, Stark is known as a. man 
whose ships are “happy”—that Is, 
the organization runs smoothly 
and their is fair treatment for alk 
He is .sympathetic and considerate; 
be he has a mind of his pwn, and' 
when he Issues an order, it gets 
obeyed pronto.

All in all, the man who for the 
next four years will have the 
supreme responsibility of seeing to 
it that the fleet is ready for in
stant action .shapes up as the .sort 
of man who is well fitted to do 
precisely that. He knows material 
and he knows personnel, knows 
how to organize them properly 
and has the force and the drive to 
see that they function well, when 
organized.

Married and the father of two 
girls, both of whom are married. 
Admiral Stark recently bought a 
home in Spring valley on the edge 
of Wa.shington.

By The Associated Press
One of the first tasks to be un

dertaken by the scientific staff at 
McDonald Observatory on Mount 
Locke, near Fort Davis in the Big 
Bend country, after its formai dedi
cation May 5, will be to obtain addi
tional information concerning the 
mysterious “white dwarfs” in the 
universe. The majority of these 
phenomenon were discovered by Dr. 
G. P. Kuiper of Yerkes Observa
tory with the instruments of mod
erate .size; The “white- dwarfs” are 
comparable in size to the earth and 
have témperature and luminosity.

Scientists do not know of what 
these stars are composed but the 
material is so compressed that one 
cubic inch may weigh several tons. 
Dr. Kuiper will investigate their 
structure in order to determine the 
physical properties of matter which 
is subjected to a greater pressure 
than is possible, in physical labor
atories.

Next in order will be extensive 
photography of several nebulae of 
growing hydrogen, oxygen and ni
trogen. Our universe of stars, which 
astronomers believe are the product 
of the ultimate disintegration of 
the stars and planets.

Due to its size, it is expected 
the observatory will also be able- 
to obtain additional information on- 
physical properties of hydrogen, 
which will bring a more complete 
understanding of the physical laws 
governing the change of matter, the 
iradiatioA of stars and- the dissipa
tion of energy in the universe.

“The wealth of scientific material 
which will bè made available- to 
humanity through the use of the 82 
inch telescope is practically unlimit
ed,” said Dr. Otto Struve, direc
tor.

 ̂ The Observatory building is a 
cylindrical steel structure, 71 feet 
high, surmounted by a hemispheri
cal dome, 62 feet in diameter. The 
observing floor, on which the tele
scope stands, is three- stories above 
the ground. The two lower floors 
contain offices, chemical kitchen, 
library, developing rooms, sleeping.

ENGLISH NOVELIST
HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

author of 
"Romola.”

1 Helmet 
wreath,

2 Island.
3 Harassed.
5 Explored.
6 Oppo.sed to 

from,
7 Grief.
8 Tone B.
9 Stop. !
10 Feminine 

pronoun.
J1 Preposition.
!3 New England.
J5 Preceding all 

others.
27 Certificate of 

indebtedness.
30 Principal 

conduit,
31 Loom bar,.
33 Evils.
34 Self.
36 Morsel.
37 House cat,
38 Primeval fluid
40 Breakfast food
42 Dance step.
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43 Electric unit.
44. Afternoon,
46 Reclines,
49 Mister.
50 Common to 

both sexes.
52’Horns.
55 Roman 

emperor.
56 Small 

memorial.
57 Small wild 

ox.
58 To compel by 

violence.
59 She is a noted 

writer of last

VERTICAL
1 Sailor.
2 Lyric muse,
3 Medley.
4 To soak flax.
5 To sanction.
7 Part of mouth
8 Cow-headed 

goddess,
9 Liquid part 

of fat.
10 To scatter.
14 Water jug.
15 To fly.
19 Mortal.
20 Device 

which a door 
swings.

22 Her novels 
were ahead 
o f her — i

24 Her real namt 
was Mary

25 Sound o f 
disgust,

26 Small flap.
27 Immovable.
28 Credit.
29 Butter lump, 
32 Fodder vat,
35 Hideous

monster.
37 Elapsed. '
39 Higher in 

place.
41 Japanese 

elder
statesmens

42 Pennies.
43 Mistake.
45 Star.
47 Kind of 

hammer.
48 Ketch.
49 Bill o f fare.
50 Finish.
51 Mortise 

tooth.
53 Upright shaft
54 To mention.
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quarters, instrument shop and mem
orial, a collection of the late Wil
liam- J. McDonald, Paris, Texa.s 
banker, donor of the ob.servatory.

In the 115-ton dome Is an 18 f̂t. 
wide rectangular opening, extending 
from the ba.se of the dome to ils 
zenith, through which the tele,scope 
will be-sighted. *

Because of the 26-feet length of 
the telescope, it has been necessary 
to provide observing positions at any 
point, no matter which direction the 
telescope; is pointed. Â  lower ob
serving i>o.sition consists of two mov
able platforms which can be raised 
or lowered. Upper observing; posi-* 
tions are provided by an elevator- 
type observing bridge .saspended 
from the drome. This can be raised 
or lowered to any height desired 
by the observer. On the bridge are 
the controls to raise or lower it, al
ter the pasition of the- telescoije in 
any direction, revolve the dome, 
open or clo.se the- shutter, or raise ■ or 
lower the wind curtains. Similar 
control stations are provided; on the 
lower observing platforms.

Special extension platforms are 
attached to the' inside o f the bridge 
ai3d extend toward the-center of the 
dome-, enabiir^ the- astronomer to 
reach special obi^rving' po.sition.s of 
the-instrument a ^  makerit possible 
to-lnterciiance- aukiliary .mirrors am; 
equipment. Some 5 -l/2'TOiles of elec
tric wiring were required- for the 
intricate control. sy.stem.'

The 82-incb' mirror is- 13 inches 
thick and weighs nearly; three ton.s. 
It was cast of- Pyrex giaas by the 
Coming' Glass Works Dec. 31, 1933. 
After cooling*̂  .sever̂ il months it was 
brought to thse optioab department 
of the; Warner- <Sr< ^ a s e y  Company 
of Cleveland, O., for grindings pol
ishing and alumniaing. Special lab
oratories, grinding a.nd* polishing 
machinery, scientific testing appar
atus and' a  lurahiizing'.cell had to 
be installed to finish the- giganttlc

mirror.
After four years of grinding and 

polishing, during which the curved 
surface of the mirror reached a 
maximum depth of 1-1/3 inches and 
the curve itself made accurate to 
one-millionth of an inch', theunirror 
was placed in the vacuum alumi
nizing cell where aluminum and 
chromium atoms weer shot against 
the face to form the reflecting sur
face. The' mirror is the most ac
curate ever tested, the makers say.

The function of the mirror in the 
telescope is to gather the light 
given off by distant stars and plan
ets. It serves as a giant funnel of 
light, permitting astronomers to 
concentrate in one spot a large 
quantity of star light.

This light will be analyzed by 
means of such scientific instruments 
as spectrographs, photometers, pho
to-electric cells, radiometers, pho
tographic emulsions of different 
types.

In addition to the 82-inch mirror, 
five secondary mirrors will be used, 
two each for the Saccegrain and 
three for the Coude’ focus. To the 
layman, the term “focus” may be 
translated as “observing position.” 
In each of the observing positions 
the- astronomer may use either vis
ual or photographic observation. As 
mo.st astronomical research now is 
carried on by photography, it is 
expected the photographic plate will 
find the maximum use in this giant 
telescope.

Th-e McDonald telescope is mount
ed upon two massive piers, known 
as the south and the north pier. 
Some 450 tons of concrete and 10 
tons of reinforcing steel were used 
in construction. Between the piers 
extends the axis of the telescope, 
known as the Polar axis because it 
is exactly parallel to the axis of the 
earth. Because of its geographical 
position, the axis in the McDonald 
Observatory slants upward from 
south to north at an angle of ap
proximately 30 degrees.

So carefully is the 26-foot, 75-ton

6
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The other day I said something 
about Jim Goodman’s success as a 
representative in the legislature 
thus far. I am told also by Midland 
citizens who have visited the capitol 
that he goes out of his way to show 
them around, assist in making con
tacts with state officials and other
wise makes himself handy to those 
he is representing.

Mrs. Maiy Ander.son, former Cali
fornian converted to a Texan, even 
got to sit in the chair of the speak
er of the hou.se when she called 
on the 88th district representative at 
Austin.

ik .fi

Sponsored by the Parent-Teach- 
erS’ association, an amateur hour

instrument balanced that it is driv
en by a 1/3 H. P. motor and focused 
to a hairs breadth. This tiny motor- 
driven right ascension control is 
used to counteract the effect of the 
earth’s motion and to hold the lens 
in constant focus. A total of 30 mo
tors is required to operate the Ob
servatory.

will be staged at the high school 
auditorium Friday night. Already 
enough entertainers have entered 
to guarantee a three hour show. It 
will be divided in halves, like a 
football game. If more entertainers 
continue to sign up, it may be divi
ded in quarters, and if still more 
•come in, the show may be broken 
up in innings. But it will be well 
worth the price of admission and 
the doors won’t be locked. You can 
leave if you don’t like it or if you 
decide you want to sleep a little 
while in preparation for Sattu’day.

And tonight the high school band 
will present a spectacular concert 
at the auditorium. This musical or
ganization has been getting in tip
top shape for contests regularly en
tered. Proceeds from tonight’s con
cert will go to expenses of entering 
an important contest.* *

The district interscholastic leagi.ie 
meet is in the offing-. A week from 
Friday and Saturday, there will be 
hundreds of youngsters from over 
this district, coming here for decla
mation, debate, athletic and other 
sorts of contests. And with them 
will be hundreds of parents and 
faculty members. This is worth a 
lot to the community and should 
make friends for Midland.

Pull moon is the time for the 
best herring catches, with record 
catches occurring with a full moon 
iir the second week of October gen
erally.
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Buy an Electric Refrigerator Now 
from Your Local Dealer

t E X A S  E L E C T ^  C O ^ p A i y v

R. L. MILLER, Manager
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Oopsie, Daisy!

New as the spring season and sure to attract plenty of the right kind 
of attention are long, pull-on gloves of the same colorful silk print 
as the smart day dress. To go with them, Eric, Paris’ so-called Mad 
Hatter, created a spectacular spring bonnet. Of Mediterranean blue 
straw, it is finished with a tall spray of feather leaves. For slteer 
flattery, the lines of the hat itself can’t be beaten. For sheer novelty, 

neither can the trimming.

SERVE FISH NEATLY.

Baked fish will be easier to 
serve neatly if the baking pan is 
lined with a sheet of cooking 
parchment.

<:'iiicaiiiiiiiuHt]iiiiiiiiuiiHiiiiiiiiiiittiiHiimiiuaiitmiiimc<'«£

The Better Way to 
Correct Constipation

One way to treat constipation is 
to endure it first and cure it 
afterward. The other’ way is to 
avoid having it by getting at hs 
cause. So why not save yourself. 
those dull headachy days, plus 
the inevitable trips to the medi
cine chest, if you can do it by a 
simple common-sense “ounce of 
prevention”?

If your trouble, like that of 
millions, is due to lack of “bulk” 
in the diet, “the better way” is to 
eat Kellogg’s All-Bran. This 
crunchy, toasted, ready-to-eat 
cereal has just the “bulk” you 
need. If you eat it every day—and 
drink plenty of water—you can 
not only get regular but keep 
regular, day after day and month 
after month! All-Bran is made 
by Kellogg’s in Battle Creek. Sold 
by every grocer.

flSItfi
comes only once a year. 
Why not let us get those 
Easter frocks ready for
you early in the week . . . 
They will look fresh and 
new after we have clean
ed them and it is time to 
hove those winter clothes 
cleaned and stored . . . 
Let us do your Spring 
cleaning and altering. We 
believe you will like our 
work and service.

Alteratioris by Mrs. 
Dozier . . .

MIDDLETON
CLEANENS

Bonded Storage

Phone 30 
109 South Carrizo

I FEMININE I FANCIES
i

I  By Kathleen Eiland |
c«]!|iiiiiiinoiiuiiiiiitt]iiiiiniiiiii]iiiiiiL:iu{]iiiiiiiifiiK]iiî

At times we’re astonished at our 
own contrariness. Here all winter, 
we!ve wished and wished for warm 
weather. And now at the first warm 
days, we begin to grow uncomfort
able and wish it were not so hot.#

Verily, the human race i s . one 
■that cannot be satisfied.

Personally (though our opinion 
may be lightly considered), we think 
the coming visit of General Smediey 
D. Butler is something that all citi
zens should look forward to. Wheth
er or not we agree with the sharp 
criticisms of the General (and it is 
pretty certain we won’t agree with 
all of them), he will undoubtedly 
bring his hearers facts to'make them 
sit lip and think. And in these 
troubious days, straight thinking is 
something: that is sorely’ needed.

Then, too, the General has made 
the headlines consistently for years, 
and has become a public figure. To 
have him speak in Midland will aid 
the town’s prestige.

Easter is just around the corner, 
so there’s no lack of conversational 
matei’ial among women these days. 
Talkers can always fall back upon 
the subject of clothes for the Easter 
parade.

It must be too bad to be a man 
and never have occasion to get 
excited and thrilled over the pros
pect of a complete new outfit for 
Easter, or Christmas, or Thanksgiv
ing. In fact, we’re glad, on several 
counts, because we’re a daughter of 
Eve rather than a son of Adam.

Hot biscuits were once considered 
a task for the meal planner to 
provide. Now they may be included 
in the menu that is made out by 
the bachelor girl or business wom
an with only a limited time for meal 
preparation. This is because butter
milk biscuits, already made up, are 
now available in protective cartons, 
just’ waiting for the carton to be 
opened, the biscuits to be separated 
(they are cut out and then pack
ed) and popped into the oven. A 
meal’s supply of the biscuits costs 
only a few cents!

And still people think woman’s 
lot is growing harder! Perhaps so, 
in some ways, but not in the realn^ 
of cooking and housekeeping.

Presbyterians Plan 
For Tea; Draw 
Names for Circles

A crowded schedule of business 
dLscussions, featured by drawing of 
names for the circles for the com
ing year, marked the monthly bus
iness meeting of the Presbyterian 
auxiliary at the church Monday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Prank Stubheman reported 
for the finance committee and the 
budget submitted was accepted.

Plans were discussed i'or the spec
ial auxiliary meeting and tea to be 
held at the church Thursday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Miss Janie 
McGaugliey of Atlanta, Ga., sec
retary ,Ql women’s work in the Pres
byterian church, will speak to the 
group. Mrs. Fred Turner, Mrs. 
Harry Adams and Mrs. O. L. Wood 
will be hostesses for the affair.

April 21 was definitely named as 
date o f book review which the aux
iliary is to sponsor. Robert Moore, 
now teaching in the Wink schools, 
will review Pearl Buck’s book, “The 
Patriot,” at 4 o’clock on that date 
The public is invited to attend.

'The auxiliary is dyeing the eggs 
IvO be used in the Easter egg hunt 
the Uons will sponsor Sunday for 
children of the community. Mrs. 
W. L. Miller, Mrs. J. H.. McClure, 
and Mrs. W. H. Gilmore Were named 
on the cpmntittee in charge of the 
dyeing.

Mrs. J. M. Caldwell, Mrs. W. G. 
Whltehouse, and Mrs. C. K. La- 
Gue were named as a committee 
to report, on changes in the con
stitution and bylaws.

A flower and card committee, 
consisted of Mrs. J. B. Richards and 
Mrs. Whltehouse, was appointed.

Mrs. Hurley presided at the meet
ing which was attended by 29 wo
men.

Mrs. Andrew Fasken offered the 
opening prayer.

Circle memberships were drawn 
as follows:
-FCYBy

Ruth Circle

Mrs. J. L. Greene, chairman, Mmes
L. F. Boynton, H. B. Braden, Ruby 
Braden, E. M. Braselton, J. M. Cald
well, W. P. Collins, R. C. Crabb, J,
M. DeArmond, J. M. Devereux, E, 
S. Dewey, A. Fasken, Foreman, Ora 
Holzgraf, J. L. Kendirck, T. D. 
Kimbrough, J. H. Knowles, A. E. 
Lynch, Grace McClure, A. S. Mc
Kee, Hayden Miles, R. L. Miller, 
R. L. Mitchell, M. C. Osborn, W. 
Penisten, John Perkins, Nettye Röm
er, H. L. Scott, Ernest Sid well, A. 
Van Kämpen, 'W. G. Whltehouse, 
Paul Young, Miss Lydie Watson.

Rachel Circle

Mrs. A. P. Shirey, chairman; 
Mmes. Harry Adams, H. L. Albrecht, 
Mary Lou Anderson, J. L. Bruns, 
A. E. Culbertson, J. C. Cunning
ham, O. C. Dodson, John Drum- 
Ihond, K. S. Ferguson, E. C. Hitch
cock, Miss Laura Hitchcock, Mmes. 
O. R. Jeffers, W. P. Knight, C. K. 
LaGue, W. B. Lancaster, C. L. Lan- 
iei*, Hamilton McRae, Lem Peters, 
J. B. Richards, J. B. Robinson, John 
Rush, W. T. Schneider, H. L. Scott, 
Joe Seymour, W. B. Simpson, Neil 
Staton, S. S. Stinson, Arthur Stout, 
Fred Turner, J. P. West, Frank 
Wolcott, Hazen Woods.

Special Easter Sale 
Baby Dresses 50ii & $1; Guest 
Towels 35 ,̂ 3 for $1; Men’s Linen 
Handkerchiefs 50 ,̂ doz. $5; La
dies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 3 for 
$1, 50̂  and $1 each; Pillow Cases 
$1 pair.
SHAHEEN’S ORIENTAL SHOP

Christian Young 
People Have Social 
At Cloverdale

Young people of the Fiist Chris
tian church were entertained with a 
social at Cloverdale Monday eve
ning.

After motoring to the park, the 
group roasted weiners, then played 
games, and concluded the evening j 
with singing of conference songs I 
and a benediction by Mrs. Chas. L. 
Klapproth.

Arrangements for the outing were 
in charge of Nell Ruth Bedford, 
Doris Lynn Pemberton, Betty Shock- 
ley, Marvin Pai’k.

Present were: Jean Schottlander. 
Betty Shockley, Doris Jean Shock- 
ley, Joyce Saunders, Billy Joe Hall, 
Jimmie Pickering, Joe Ragsdale, 
Mary l,ee Snider, Robert Blalock, 
Donald Griffin, Nell Ruth Bedford, 
Bobby York, Melba Schlosser, Rob
ert B. Wash, Forest Hunter, Marvin 
Park, John Pickering, Bill Summy. 
Leon York, Doris Lynn Pemberton, 
Margaret Ann West, Eddye Gene 
Cole, Elma Jean Noble, Darrel] 
Johnson, Cedric Ferguson, Eloise 
Pickering.

Furnishing cars to transport the 
group to Cloverdale were: Mrs. Chas. 
L. Klapproth, Mrs. J. E. Pickering, 
Mrs. Susie G. Noble, Rev. John E. 
Pickering.

Mrs. Louise Pope 
And V. W. Charles 
Married at Seminole

Mrs. Louise Pope a n d  V. W. 
Charles, both of Midland, w e r e  
married quietly at Seminole Satur
day afternoon. Justice of the Peace 
Mahan read the wedding service in 
his office at the courthouse.

The couple had no attendants.
After the marriage, Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles went to Hobbs, New Mex
ico, for a weekend trip. Tiiey will 
make their home here.

Mr. Charles, son of Mrs. S. E. 
Charles of Breckenridge, is employ
ed with Walker-Smith company.

Mrs. Charles is employed at Wad- 
ley’s department store.

Special Pre-Easter 
Programs, Luncheons 
Given by Circles

Special programs and luncheon 
meetings were held by circles of the 
First Christian church women’s 
council Monday, looking forward to 
Easter and the opening of the re
vival on that day.
Circles No. 1 and No. 2.

Circle No. 1 and Ch’cle No.2 held 
a joint luncheon at the church from 
one o ’clock until 2 o ’clock. Lunch
eon was served at a table decorated 
with California poppies.

The following special prayer pro
gram was presented:

Prelude—“Holy, Holy, Holy” 
Hymn—“The Old Rugged Cross” 
Talk on “Gratitude”—Mrs. Geo. 

Ratliff
Period of prayer and meditation 
Hymn—“Must Jesus Bear the 

Cross Alone?”
Talk on “Penitence”—Mrs. Chas, 

L. Klapproth
Quiet music and meditation 
Talk on “Awareness”— M̂rs. John 

E. Pickering ■
Hymn—“I Need Thee Every Hour” 

. Talk on “Intercessory Prayer”— 
Mrs. J. V. Stokes, Sr.

Prayer for the world—Mrs. Frank 
Elkin

Prayer for the universal church 
and for the unreached—Mrs. D. 
B. Snider.

Mrs. Glenn Brunson talked on 
“Dedication” and conducted the 
candlelight service of seven candles 
on which the following took part: 
Mrs. M. A. Pai’k, dedication of 
hearts: Mrs. J. W. Johnson, dedica
tion of minds; Mrs. J. R. Jones, de
dication of wills; Mrs. Ella Rags
dale, dedication of hands; Mrs. Zach 
Reader, dedication of voice; Mrs. 
Delbert Leggett, delegation of pray
ers; Mrs. H. G. Bedford, dedication 
of offerings.

Offertory—Mrs. S. P. Hall and 
Mrs. J. K. Graves, ushers 

Offertory solo—“̂Why Should He 
Love Me So?”—Mrs. M. A. Park 

Hymn—“Take My Life” 
Missionary benediction—Mrs. B. 

W. Stevens.
Present were: Mmes. Stevens, W. 

J. Glenn, Brunson, Hall, Frank 
Williamson, Pickering, Geo. Ratliff, 
Johnson, Prank Elkin, Reader, L. 
B. Pemberton, Stokes, Leggett, Bed
ford, Snider, Graves, J. F. Tucker, 
Park, Miss Josephine Guly, Mmes.
G. H. Butler, M. L. Sholte, Roy 
Jones, Klapproth, Ragsdale, G. W. 
Brenneman, J. W. Snyder.
Circle No. 3.

Rooms were decorated with Eastei' 
lilies when members of Circle No. 3 
and guests met at the home of 
Mrs. Louis Thomas, 401 N. Marien- 
feld, for a luncheon and program. 
Luncheon was served in buffet 
style from a table spread with lace 
and centered by a cluster of ranun- 
culas and cornflowers, around which 
were arranged Easter chicks and 
bunnies.

Small tables where guests were 
seated for the meal were decorated 
with sweetpeas.

Following luncheon, the devotion
al program was presented.

Mrs. J. R. Crump played the pre
lude and postlude and accompanied 
Mrs. F. C. Cummings who sang a 
hymn, “On The Cross of Christ,” 
at the opening of the program and 
“In the Hour of Trial” at the clos
ing.

Mrs. Wade Heath brought the 
devotional on “Penitence.”

Mrs. A. Boring read two poems 
of Easter.

The closing prayer was brought 
by Mrs. Chas. Brown.

Present were the following: Mem
bers, Mmes. W. M. Blevins, Brown, 
Boring, John Casselman, Cummings, 
Wray Campbell, W. L. Crothers, 
Cx'ump, R. Z. Dallas, J. H. Elder,
H. E. Hai’rington, Wade Heath, B. 
W. Recer, F. R. Schenck, John 
Thomas, Chas. Sherwood, Emil 
Stuter, and the hostess; Guests, 
Mmes. Geo. R, Bennett, E. H. Pow
ers, Elliott, Ed Prichard, Herbert 
Covault, J. O. Hathaway, Curtis 
Gilmox'e, R. M. Andrews, Ross Lyons.

Midland Couple Is 
Married in Service 
Ai Fredericksburg

An early April wedding of inter
est to a wide circle of Midland 
friends was that of Miss Euda Lee 
Briggs of Midland, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Briggs of Fredericks
burg, and Spurgeon Blackburn, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Blackburn 
of this place, which was solemnized 
Sunday at Fredericksburg.

Leaving Midland Saturday after 
noon, the couple visited with Mr. 
Blackburn’s sisters in Abilene and 
then went to Fredericksburg, home 
of the bride’s parents.

Wedding vows were recited at 
the Methodist parsonage in Fred
ericksburg, Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, with the Reverend Barton, 
Methodist pastor, reading the single 
ring service.

Only the bride’s parents W’ere 
present for the ceremony, other 
iriends arriving at the close of the 
service.

The bride’s wedding dress was of 
lime green crepe made with fitted 
waist and flared skirt. A purple sash 
with cluster of matching grapes at 
the neckline provided color con
trast. Accessories were in black 
patent.

Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn left for 
the return trip to Midland where 
they will make their home, immedi
ately after the wedding.

Mr. Blackburn has lived hOie fo.’ 
the past nine years, attending higli 
school here. He is a leader in young 
people’s work in Baptist church 
circles.

He is now associated wirii the 
Universal Life Insurance company 
of Dallas.

The . bride is a graduate of Abi-

THE SECRET of LaSalle’s reputa
tion is engineering. LaSalle, 
yon know, is designed com

pletely by Cadillac. Every part and unit has 
the full benefit of Cadillac’s thirty-seven years 
of engineering leadership—and is built in the 
Cadillac plant, by Cadillac craftsmen. That’s 
why LaSalle’s performance is so matchless— 
why the car rides so well, and why it behaves 
so superbly on the road. A,nd, of course, 
Cadillac engineering also explains LaSalle’s 
exceptional economy. Nowhere else can you 
get such engineering at LaSalle’s low price. 
Why not prove these facts for yourself—today?

iLDIR CHEVROLET CO.,
123 E. Wall St.,
Midland, Texas

CARTER MOTOR COMPAKY., INC.,
Odessa, Texas

CITY MOTOR SALES.,
218 W . Carlsbad,
Hobbs, N. Mex.

*AND UP, delivered at D etroit, .subject to  change 
without notice. Transportation, state and local taxes 
{if any), optional equipment and accessories—extra.

Methodisl Women 
Donate Scholarships 
To Scarrilt School

Two scholarships to Scarritt Bible 
school at Nashville, Tennessee, were 
given at the business meeting of 
the Methodist missionary society at 
the church Monday afternoon. Mrs. 
Phil Scharbauer donated one of the 
scholarships, while the missionary 
soiety gave the other.

Mrs. Fred Fromhold, WMS presi
dent, and Mrs. Oliver Haag were 
elected delegates to attend the an
nual district WMS conference at 
Parripa, April 11-12-13.

Rev. W. C. Hinds brougiit the 
devotional, reading the first chapter 
of John. “We are laborers together 
with God,” was a message of his 
talk. He explained that salvation for 
men is under three forms of evange
lism, personal, educational, and 
ministerial.

Mrs. Hinds offered the opening 
prayer.

Twenty-six were present.

Announcements
WEDNESDAY

Woman’s Wednesday club will 
meet with Mrs. Elliott P. Cowden, 
201 North C, Wednesday afternoon 
at 3:00 o’clock.

Modern Study club will meet with 
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, 905 W. Louisiana, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

Junior Wednesday club will meet 
with Mrs. Hugh West, 805 W. Storey, 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 o ’clock.

General Smediey D. Butler wiiJ 
address members o f , Town Hall 
club and their guests at the high 
school auditorium Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock. Each member is 
entitled to ask one guest for the 
lecture.

THURSDAY
Friendly Builders class of the 

Methodist Sunday school will have 
its monthly social at the home of 
Mrs. H. M. McReynolds, 108 E. Da
kota, Thursday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. Mrs. Horace Newton and 
Mrs. W. B. Hunter will be cohost
esses.

Miss Janie McGaughey of Atlan
ta, Ga., secretary for the women’s 
work of the Presbytsrian church, 
will speak at a tea to be given by 
the Presbyterian auxiliary at the 
church at 3 o’clock Thursday after
noon.

Midland county museum in the
lene hi?h school, and attended bus
iness college there and at Lubbock. 
She has lived in Midland about two 
and a half years and for almost 
two years has been employed in the 
offices of the Texas Employers In
surance Association.

courthouse will be open from 2:30 
o’clock until 5 o’clock Thursday 
afternoon. The public is invited.

Needlecraft club will meet with 
Mrs. Alvin Johnson, 103 South L, 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Cotton I ^ t  home demonstration 
club will meet with Mrs. W. B. 
Franklin, Thursday afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock. Mrs. Stewart will give 
a demonstration on making rugs, 
chair cushions, and table mats from 
discarded materials. Miss Alpha 
Lynn, home demonstration agent, 
will speak on the subject of the 
demonstration. Everyone interested 
is urged to attend.

South Ward PTA will hold its 
regular monthly meeting at South 
Ward school Thursday afternoon 
of this week, because of the open
ing of the district PTA conference 
here Tuesday of next week, the usual 
meeting date. The meeting will open 
at 3:15 o’clock.

Thursday club will meet with 
Mrs. W. M. Holmes, 411 North D, 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

FRIDAY.
The City-County Federation will 

meet in the county courtroom at 
the courthouse R ’iday morning at 
10 o ’clock. Home Ai’t club will be 
in charge of the program. All mem
bers are urged to be present.

Stitch and Chatter club will meet 
v/ith Mrs. Chas. Ward, 800 N. Wea
therford, Piiday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

Belmont Bible class will meet with 
Mrs. S. L. Alexander, 202 South A 
street, Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. Mrs. Harvey Kiser will be 
cohostess.

J. Boyd East 
Gives Devotional 
Al WMS Meeting

J. Boyd East, educational and 
choir director of the First Baptist 
church, brought the devotional at 
the meeting of the Baptise WMLI 
at the church Monday afternoon. 
Matthew 5:1-12 was his scriptUi'e 
reference.

Mrs. Myrtle Scarborough-Smith 
and Mrs. G. R. Grant presided at

the short business meeting, during 
which reports were heard from cir
cle chairmen and Mrs. T. Paul 
Barron, benevolence chairman, an
nounced that a box of clothes would 
be sent to the Orphans Home April 
15.

Mrs. W. B. Fickett taught the les
son from “The Bible. Our Inspired 
Book.”

Opening prayer was given by Mrs. 
S. T. Cole.

Mrs. J. Boyd East offeied the 
closing prayer.

Nineteen women were pre.sent.

lüfEST
Irish
LOWERS
ROM
ROMHOLD

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West Wall

,,  ̂  ̂ si ' '' *’ vs'" ' s> t s.' -s' à

TIME TO STORE 
BLANKETS AND ODILTS

After a long winter's wear, your blankets 
and quills deserve to be stored away dean. 
You will be pleased with onr excellent re

sults.

PHONE 9 0

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
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Take A ll ^2, or as Many as You Like m 
A  Book’-a-̂ Day fo r  a Coupon-a-'Day §

42 MAGNIFICENT DELUXE VOLUMES!
^ X > V " - A

S83S»’SbSEB§t**̂" ■*/'>?• v"' ^

\

O ver 6,800.000 W ords! Over 20,000 Pages! Full 
Library Size! Contoining as Many as 630 Pages Each! 
Clear, New, Easy to Read Type on Opaque Book Papers! 
Weight Oyer 65 lbs.

Ev«ry vefumt in rich De Luxe bindiitg! Every 
I« volume just like a $5.00 book, in its own 
|t Individual and distinctive gift'presentation 
t  jacket! A library of the world's richest 
\ rtadin9 Sited to overflowing! Your$ almost 

for the Qskieg if you act

\ NOW while alt titles arm 
available!

ÿ

i i i i i '

Books 
Containing 
AS Many
AS ( 6 3 0
Pages Each!

% V /̂ v /, ^''A
» it■',/iV'A <.x % ¿V J

The 4 ^  Greatest Books _
Vou Have Always Wanted to Own!

¿ i
■ '■ \ w¿

.Xl

Dramas— Plays— Biographies— !\ove!s • . . Here Are the 
Greatest Thrills, the Richest Entertainment the World Has 
Ever Known. Accept This Complete De Luxe Librarv. or 
All the Books You Prize IVlost Highlv. ONLY ONE GIFT* 
COUPON NEEDED FOR EÂCH VOLUME. Save This List 
for Making Selections as Fa^as You Clip Required Coupons.

1. LAST OF THE MOHICAf 
by Cooper— Greatest saga eve 
told about American Pioneer 
and Indians.
á. VANITY FAIR by Thackeray 
-—The most fascinating novel 
ever written in English. The 
story o f the most “ unmoral”  
woman in all literature!
3. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BEN- 
JAMIN FRANKLIN AND POOR 
R IC H A R D ’ S ALM ANAC—  
World’s most popular aulobiog* 
raphy. Adds something o f real 
value to the art o f living.
4. COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO 
by Dumas —  For 20 yearns he 
labored for three sweet moments, 
o f triumphant vengeance. Flam*/ 
ing pages ja m -p a ck ed  w ith 
thrills!
5. BEST LOVED PLAYS OF 
SHAKESPEARE— “ Emperor, by 
the grace o f God, o f all litera
ture”  has been said o f Shakes
peare. His collection o f plays 
should be as much a part of 
every home library as the Bible.
6. THE SCARLET LETTER for
Hawthorne -— A deeply moving- 
psychological story o f the con-tĵ  
ccalment of a sin! i
7. IVANHOE for Scott— The vî j 
brant forces o f youth and ro* 
manee— its lilting poetic qua lit 
ties have »wept this book to the 
uinnacle o f immortality.
Í?. POE’S TALES OF YlYSTERY 
AND IMAGINATION —  O- îgina. 
tor o f  the modern detective 
story, Poe is today still tiie Su
preme Master o f Mystery. w
9. THE VFCAR OF WAKEFIELD; 
by Goldsmith-^—A charming idy! 
full o f humor, chuckles and 
hom.elv philosophy.
10. BEN HUR by Wtdlmem-  ̂Ah.

sorbing, exciting, colorful! It 
aims to prove that earthly man 
is the only living and thinking 
being in the whole universe.
11. SKETCHBOOK for/rt ing—  
Chuckle compelling pages! The 
genial humor of this dean ol 
American letters is heart-wann
ing as the sun’s glow.
12. TREASURE ISLAND foy Sie- 
ttenson— You hear the clinking 
of golden guineas and the laugh
ter o f lovable pirates as you sail 
the seas to high adventure.
13. EMERSON’S ESSAYS— The 
sage wisdom of America’s great
est essayist, the New England 
Yankee with the Oriental quality 
o f thought,
14. WESTWARD HO! for Kings-
ley— This world-famous histori
cal romance fairlv tingles with 
the salty tasig of tht- sea.
15. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BEN- 
VENUTO CELLINI— The great 
lover o < all time! Frank revela
tions of the deeds of a dashing 
superman in the golden davs of 
the Italian Renaissanec.
16. LAST DAYS OF I'OMPi 1! 
by LytUm — A vivid picture of 
luxurious, cxeiiing Roman life 
in the days of the first emperors,
17. MOHV DICK foy M^lviUe—  
A thrilling sea storv yvritteii as 
onlv an atlvenlurons sailor-mt» ■ 
elisf eonid «/rite 'I.
18. BFS'l LOVED l»DEMH — 
The perl eel ¡i!»ih«»lt»gv e«,ntain< 
*ng all vour luvoritc poems.
19. DON Ol '1YO I E for i eri /Mifcs 
—  I’he book iliat laughed a«'av 
the oulyvoru eoiiveiiiiij»! id the 
kidgbi enafil to give millions of 
fascinated reailers » pungent, 
ribald tale-
gO. PLU TABCM ’ S LIVE!» —

Greatest hook o! all time deal
ing with (.reek Philosophy. To 
this day the most popular!
21. JANE EYRE by Bronte—  
I'be poignant sl«»ry of a plain 
girl who knew the pangs and 
thrills of love!
22. TWO YEARS BEFORE THE 
MAST foy Dana— A sea classic 
about a voyage around the Horn. 
Called “ The best sea-book in the 
F..nglish longue.”
23. THE WOMAN IN WHITE 
by Collins —  A tense, exciting 
mystery by Fdiglaiid’s grea!«tl 
creator of detective yarns.
24. MICHAEL STROGOFF by 
f/f>rne— Live the thrills of this 
daring young Russian as he 
lights his way through a maze 
oi spy rings and intrigue.
25. THE LIFE OF JOAN OF 
4RC foy Michelet— The most 
heautifu! story o f Joan woven 
into its authentic historical back
ground.
26. THE LUCK OF ROARING 
CAM P AND OTHER SKETCHES 
foy H a rte— F'ast and furious life 
in (California mining camps fol
lowing the gold rush of 1849!
27. THE MUTINY OF THE 
BOUNTY— The unbelievable hap
penings aboard the good ship 
Bounty are stranger and more 
fascinating than any work of 
iielioi!.
28. THE MAN WITHOUT A 
COUNTRY AND OTHER GREAT 
S'fiJRIES— As American as the 
Statue of Liberty is this inspiring 
storv o f palriolistii.
29. STANLEY AND LIVINC.- 
SrONE IN AFRICA foy Headley 
—  Two intrepid explorers on a 
frek through yvild tropica! jun
gles that amazed all civilization!
30. rOM SAWYER AND OTHER 
tVORKS by Clemens— J'liis be- 
loveil Odyssey o f the Mississippi 
has won the hearts o f young and 
old throughout the world!
31. PATHFINDER by C ooper-- 
Amcrien, stregghug fs heoom« e

nat ion —  f ig h t i n g ! n - 
dians, the elements, and SikS
hazardous dangers.
32. PLAIN TALES OF THE^’ 
HILLS foy Kipling —  Vigorous 
virile talcs that swept Kipling to 
fame in eveijv land!
33. KIDNAITED— DR.JEKYl.L 
AND MR. HYDE by Stevenson—  
More captivating stories by the 
author whose thrilling adven
turous writing has enchanted 
millions.
34. HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES
by Hawthorne— Showing the pow 
erful elTccI of the “ sins ol the 
fathers.”
35. BEST LOVED POEMS OF 
HENRY WADSWORTH LONl,- 
FELLOW— Page after page of 
beautiful musical verse by 
America’s favorite.
S6. ROBINSON CRUSOE by 
Defoe— The grandfather of all 
#he wrecked-on-a-desert-island 
stories that has delighted suc
cessive young and old for two 
hundred years.
37. GULLIVER’S TRAVELS foy 
Swift—:Al once a profound satire 
and enlcrlaining story about maî - 
vclous adventures.
38. SHORT STORIES OF DE 
MAUPASSANT —  Who  but 
F'rance’s master of the short 
story would dare reveal human 
weaknesse.s so courageously?
39. SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY 
by Sterne —  World famous ve
hicle of elusive humor and 
pathos o f human life!
40. THREE MUSKETEERS by 
Dumas— Chivalry! Drama! Ad
venture! Intrigues! Excilenieiit 
riding high in thrill - packed 
pages!
4 I ; T W E N T Y  T H O U S A N D  
LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA foy 
Feme— A scientific romance of 
strange and exciting adventure? 
in the deep blue ocean.
42. NAN^ by Zola— A story of 
stark re#!»»««— yow«rfuMy «rli?* 
l4*!
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Claim a New Book Daily at The Reporter-Telegram
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SUCH AN AMAZING 
GIFT-OFFER TO READERS OF THE

BEFOHTER-TELEGRAM
sterpteees E v e ry  H©iTie Should O w n!

CLEM ENS! GOLDSM ITH! LO N G FELLO W ] S C O T T !  H A W T H O R N E !  
¡COOPER! STEVENSQN! DEFOE! VERNE! SWIFT! IRVING! HARTE! . . , These 
^re the books that form the world's mightiest symphony ot human drama and 
«motions. Those are the books that are today sensational successes ot ttage, 
screen, and radio! These are the essential foundation books that should be in 
every Amtejican home—-the books every cultured person M U ST know!

He retofore, such a magnificent library of rare, priceless masterpieces was within 
reach of only the very wealthy. Now all 42 volumes of this superb, De Luxe set, 
or as many as you like, are given to you prac t ica l ly  fo r  fho asking  through 

ĥis amazing Good-Will PresenHtion=-the greatest, m.ost sensational book pres-
• I I * ■'inta tion ever marLi.

ASTOUNDING! INCREDIBLE! BUT ABSO LUTELY TRUE! The very finest book? 
ever written by the world's Supreme Masters of Fiction! 42 of the World's Immor
tal Masterpieces of Literature^— ôr as many as you like —  A L L  YOURS, 
ALMOST FOR THE ASKING! _

SHAKESPEARE! CELLIN I! EMERSON! PLUTARCH! DE MAUPASSANT! 
DANA! KIPLING! . . . Here indeed is the world's richest reading! Masterpieces 
that have stirred the souls of millions in every land— that have flamed across the 
years to the highest pinnacles of undisputed pre-eminence— the rarest most 
precious gems in all our priceless heritage of literary culture! . . . ZO LA ! 
DUMAS! POE! TH A CKER A Y! BRONTE! , . . Their very greatest creations— all 
42 magnificent volumes in 3 groups of matched De Luxe Bindings— A majestic 
library in colorful Gift-Jackets, YOURS VIRTUALLY AS A GfFT!

'*No fwifl has • nghf
t© bring up bii chtldre«» wUi
©ut sufrounding Ihcm v/ith boots. If
is a wrong to his family.' •—Horae©

r  ' ■

Know t U  Tbrilli o f Building This D eluxe Library o f the W orld's 
Richest Reèding’—‘A  Book for E^ch Gift-Coupon!

Read on the left page the immortal 
gallery of authors, fiction’s supreme Hall 
of Fame! Read the 42 immortal titles! 
Aren't these the very books you have al
ways longed to possess, but hardly dared 
to dream of owning? Think of the thrill 
of proudly bringing into your own home 
these De Luxe volumes of the most 
prized, most famous, most fascinating 
works of the world's greatest authors. 
Think of having in your own library the 
grandest company of entertaining char
acters ever conceived by the mind of 
man. W hat happiness, what joyous 
treats ?n store for all your family!

Thrills for All Y e u r Fem lly  
W ith Tom Sawyer and Becky Thatcher 
thrill to heart-thumping adventure on the 
Mississippi. Hear six-shooters bark out 
sudden death at Roaring Camp in the 
gold rush days of '49. Discover why 
Thackeray's ultra • sophisticated Mis*. 
Sharp is known as the most "unmoral" 
woman in ail literature. With Moby Dick 
cling to a yard arm as you reef a frozen 
topsail in a gale of wind. Let De Mau
passant's French stories reveal the hid
den weaknesses of men and women.

Every Reading Desire 
Gloriously Satisfied!

Hawkeye. Jane Eyre, Michael Strogoff, 
Edmund Dante, Jim Hawkins, Long John 
Silver, Macbeth, Hamlet, Katherine the 
Shrew, wily Cleopatra . . . Here is the

grandest company of the world's most 
beloved characters ever ready and 
eager to make you forget the work-a- 
day world— to carry you off adventuring 
— to reveal to you every emotion and 
passion ever experienced by mrjn or 
woman.
Sharp biting sa+ires. delightful romances, 
horrifying blood-curdling mysteries, can
did blog raphies, soul-searching philoso
phy, heart.thumping intrigues, stirring 
escapades, salty sea yarns, and the lyric 
beauty of superb poetry , . . What an 
inexhaustible feast of the world's richest 
reading to suit your every mood, to 
bring sheer delight to every member of 
your family! Most amazing of all. all 42 
volumes are yours almost for the 
asking!

A Superb Di LUXE
Library ta FH! Ysur 
Heart with Pride!

Picture this majestic library in your own 
home. More than 6,800,000 'Words! 42 
big full library-size volumes containing 
as many as 630 pages each! And every 
sumptuous volume printed from dear, 
new, easy-to-read type upon fine quality 
opaque book papers.
Luxuriously bound in cloth and in grained 
simulated leather in three groups of 
beautiful De Luxe Bindings-—authentic 
copies of $20,00 and $37.50 hand bound 
volumes. The rich ornamentations were

created by none other than Mr. Leonapd 
Mounteney, the Cellini of Modern Book»- 
making," whose superb genius has pr©-. 
duced many of the world’s most beauti
ful books.
Every volume is jewel stamped in lustrous 
colors and simulated gold the sure sigr» 
of a most costly book. In every detail 
these are fogal volumes fit for a king« .̂ 
to add beauty and distinction to th© 
proudest home-—to be cherished with 
pride and joy throughout your life!
All 42 Velumts in Gift JacMsfs at 

Matehtd Design!
Just like a $5,00 book, all 42 De Lux® 
Volumos are issued in a matched set 
of gift-presentation jackets. Each jacket 
bears its own especially created desigrH 
All 42 volumes fill to overflowing fh® 
average bookcase, and in their attrac» 
tive matched jackets are a sight to warn  ̂
the heart of the wealthiest book con= 
noisseuri
PraHct Yaurssif! Reserv® NOW All 

Velumes Ysu Want!
Supply is limited. Many favorites will 
even faster then others! Without obliga
tion, protect yourself from disappoint
ment by reserving now all the volumtf 
you desire. Then claim them fast as yoM 
clip the required Gift-Coupons, Reg» 
ister your reservation when you claim 
your first book. Use form be’̂ w. PLAY 
SAFE. DO IT NOW !

A ll 42 Volumes Now Ready! Start Getting Yours 
T O D A Y  This Easy W a y -^ A  Book for a Coupon!

To get this superb library, all 42 big volunies of the 
W O RLD ’S GREATEST LITERATURE, or as many 
favorites as you desire, virtually as a gift, is easy. 
Each day Page 2 of this newspaper w||! carry a 
Gift-Coupon just like the one sftown at !he right.
ONLY O n e  s u c h  g if t -c o u p o n  is  r e q u ir I d
FOR EACH  BOOK,

Simpiv clip this Gift-Coupon eoch dov; present 
it ot the M ain Book Station, 112 W est M is
souri, together w ith the g ift price of only 39c , 
OMfJ vour choice of any volum e w ill ho immo- 
d iotely handed !o you. Repeat this procedure 
os frequently  as you like— until every book 
sou w ant, or th is er^tire price less lib ra ry  is 
yours to cherish  with pride and enjoy forever.

TO ORDER BY MAIL, add only 6c +o Iqw Gift» 
Price for each volume to cover packing and post* 
age- Send check or money order to W O RLO ’  ̂
GREATE'ST LITERATURE DEPT ] i p w .  Missour 
Use handy form at the right to piact, , 
order; and, to protect yourself from disappointment, 
-to reserve volumes you wish to order later.

*^ VIA !L O RD ER C O U R O N  \
i_ o  ( t_ 1 I £  i'i A, i U  H b  O  Fc f T . _

f  112 West Missouri. *
I  ricdss send m* lb* volun'ss of fb i W O RLD  S G R E A T E S f F
■ LITER A TU R E -'hlch I b^ve circ led  b e lo» . I enclose a Gl**- i
"  Coupon and 45c for each volurn«, (N o i*  4'- tbarge  co-'«-'»
I  pacLinrj and postage ) |
,  1 2  3 4  S 6 7 8 9 1 0 n t 2  1 3 ? 4 j
*  1 5  1 6  1 7  1 8  19 2 0  21 2 2  2 3  2 4  25 26 2 7  2 S  ,
1 2 9  3 0  31  3 2  3 3  3 4  3 5  3 6  3 7  3 8  3 9  4 0  4 1  4 2

G IF T -C O U P O N
GOOD FOR ANY ©NF VOLUMI OF THI

WORLB'S RrIATEST LITERATURE
II ths low rilft-price

of only 39c, entitles you to any vo'ume nf the 
42-vo!ume set of W O R L D ' S  G R E A T E S T  

-  .  ̂ , Unc^.  Claim books at 112 West 
Mi soM”i. Senrt n’ ail o-rlers to t'lis naner.

Pr- evt..',T to ''ove-’ packinc) and post
arle on each volume. Claim a. new book every 
day simply by clipping a not'-«-- ’ * r; •.•¡ rL,.

iioin Th e  Reporte r-Tele gram.

N AML.
FULL
ADDRESS-

Reservatl©!! f®r Addition®! 88©ks
W O R T  ri '^ Q R i- ' A T E S T  L I T E R A " ' U B E  O E f U .

112 West M issouri.
Without ob ligation to m s, p ieass rcssi-rs tor m.« ro eJiU.o 

i ,  I c lip  the required G ift-Coupons. aH Die volumes of ths 
W O RLD 'S  G R EA TEST  LITER A TU R E which I have c ird s d  below:

\ 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10 n  12 13 14
15  16 17 18 1 9  20 21 22 23 IS 16 11 28
29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

W AMP_

l-ULL
address
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Additional Pitching Strength 
Sought by Midland Manager

After having watched the Mid
land baseball team under fire in a 
coujrie of games over the week-end, 
Manager Jimmy Kerr today declared 
he had a pretty good idea of what 
was needed to make the team a pen- 
na.nt contender and listed thè need 
of better pitching as the number 
one complaint.

Kerr is admittedly in the market 
for a class man iiurler, one who lias' 
had a couple of years or more of 
experience. It is his belief that an 
experienced pitcher would be of help 
to the other inexprienced rookies 
and he is makftig an effort to land 
the hurler. Some Texas League club 
will probably be contacted in an 
effort to land the pitcher once the 
larger clubs .start the cutting down 
process.

Kerr has declared faith in the 
ability of Patterson, Murphy and 
Peacock despite their lo.sses to Odes
sa. and Texon. Peacock, especially 
looked good for the last three in-

nings against Texon and probably! 
cinched a place on the club by his 
showing.

I

Another addition to the hurling 
chores was added ye.sterday when 
Jack Bonvallion, a left handed hurl - 
er who had a trial with Shreveport 
last year arriver. Kerr, also with 
Shreveport a part of last year, has ! 
expressed belief the Louisiana boy 
will be able to stick with the club. 
He was slated to hurl to the hit
ters in practice this afternoon.

Tire hurlers v/ers given a lot of 
work at chasing fungoes hit to the 
outfield yesterday' and will condnue 
to get plenty of leg and arm work 
this week in preparation for games 
Friday and Sunday with Odessa and 
Lubbock, both games to be played 
away from home.

Outright release of “Red” Gross, 
luisky right hand hurler, was an
nounced yesterday. Gross showed a 
lot of speed and curves but could 
not consistently locate the plate.

^ 1 ©
By HARRY GRAYSON 
NEA Service Sports Editor.

SARASOTA, Fla.—Woodrow Rich isn’t the only Red Sox hopeful who 
came from nowhere in a hurry.

Practically everybody, including Doc .Prothro, the Little Rock man
ager now piloting the Phillies, had given up on the 22-year-old Rich 
late last June when the North
Carolina backwoodsman ' settled 
down to win 19 games, including 
a no-hit, no-runner, for the Trav
elers.

Jame Reuben Tabor quit th e

Michael Higgins was injured last 
August.

Recalled, Tabor broke into the 
American League with three hits 
.. . . batted .316 in 19 ehgage-

University of Alabama after one mepts . . . showed Cronin so much
year to report to Boston’s Little 
Rock Farm.

1 lie Red Sox feared they had 
lost him a year ago when there 
was no word from him for weeks. 
Neither the telegraph companies 
nor General Farley’s agents could 
locate Cro.ssroads, Ala.

And when Jim Tabor finally did 
show up at Sacrasota, Joe Cronin 
and his lieutenants wished they 
had lo.st him.

Tabor had a hitch in his swing. 
He po.ssessed a strong arm, but 
had no idea where the ball was 
going.

He was shipped to Minneapolis 
labeled “hopeless.”

PUSHED HIGGINS RIGHT 
OFF THE TEAM

But Minneapolis was in the thick 
of the American Association race 
and Tabor was tapping the ball for 
a .330 average when the redoubtable

that Pmkey Higgins was traded to 
Detroit for badly needed pitching 
help.

It is significant that Minneapo
lis dropped plumb out of the As- 
.sociatioh scramble with th e  iie- 
parture of Tabor.

Once he leveled his right- 
handed swing, Tabor hit the ball 
.savagely and for distance.

He h^s the arm that attracted 
attention a year ago, but now 
knows just where the ball is go
ing.

And those paid by Tom Yawkey 
to appraise ball players say he 
covers a wider range than any 
other third baseman in ba.seball.

Tabor is a surly sort . . . only 
22 and standing six feet tw'o and 
yyeighting 180 pounds. He is the 
aggressive,. winning type . . . acts 
like a bloke who would just as leave 
cut down basemen who get in his 
path.

Ted Williams, who became of

age last October, is a ringer for 
Babe Herman both in appearance 
and action, but his early per
formances indicate that he is a 
better outfielder and hitter than 
the erstwhile delight of Brooklyn.

GETS PITIG FROM 
YANKEE ROOKIE

Everybody who has seen h i m 
agrees that tlie six foot three, 130- 
poiind left-handed hitting and 
throwing an Diego lad stands out.

In his second year of profes- 
.sional ball . . . both In Double 
AA . . . Williams led American 
Association batsmen with .366, 43 
home runs, 317 total bases and 130 
runs.

I asked Joe Gallagher, the large 
young man of the Yankees who 
.spent last season with Kansas 
City, if Williams wa.sn’t favored 
by Minneapolis’ short right field 
wall.

“Ted Williams will hit ’em over 
and throw to the plate accurately 
from any wall,” replied Gallagher.

Like Babe Herman, Ted Williams 
gra.sps a big shillalah at the very 
end and takes a# elaborate swing.

Association men say he has only 
to eliminate little fits of temper. 
He can’t, for example, throw down 
his glove and refuse to chase i 
ball that gets through him.

Williams sings merrily while 
chasing a fly, but his Herman 
characteristics do not require a 
helpmate in right field or a safety 
director on th bases.

Bobby Doerr hit .289 last trip 
and now has the strength to go 
through 154 games at second base 
at fui speed.

Jack Wilson, faster than Rapid 
Robert Feller, in the eyes of many, 
is due to come into his own. Jim 
Bagby, Jr., won 15 in his first 
year. Emerson Dickman showed 
flashes of Grade A major league 
pitching.

With so many fine prospects 
due to arrive together, there Is 
considerable ground for Joe Cro
nin’s hunch that the Boston Red 
Sox are '.swinging into the winning 
cycle that Boston and Thomas 
Austin Yawkey so richly de.serves.
TIGERS LOSE CEPPI

PRINCETON, N. J.—Dr. Charley 
Ceppi, former All-American tackle, 
has resigned as line coach at Prince
ton to devote full time to his med
ical interneship.

Sweetwater Hoping 
For (Hear Weather 
For SoX'Pirate Go

KEEPING ACQUAINTED

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Ossie Solem, 
Syracuse football coach, who form
erly held forth at Iowa, plans at 
least one game a year with Big Ten 
teams.

Every other person reading this 
today, who is 35 years old, will 
pass the age of 70, according to 
U. S. Public Health figures.

The Good Earth 
Is Waiting

To get out ond dig in the garden is one of the most sotisfying 
of pleasures. And it̂ s nearly time again . . . thank goodness! 
Soon you can put in that harder of lilliput zinnios and dwarf 
marigolds you've been planning all winter long.

The seed books ore bursting with new flowers. How about 
your tools? Need o new rake this year? A hoe? And while you're 
checking up . . . do the porch chairs need repainting? Should 
you get any new screens?

Now is the time to buy. The advertisements in this news
paper ore filled with suggestions for spring purchases. Study 
them carefully. They'll help you weed out waste, both in time 
and your money.

SWEETWATER, April 4 — Offi
cials of the Sweetwater Board of 
City Development, sponsor of the 
exhibition ba.seball game here 
Thursday between the Pittsburgh 
Pirates of the National League and 
the Chicago White Sox of the 
American League, are hoping for 
favorable weather for the game. 
The same two clubs were booked i 
for a game here last year and a 
4-inch snow fell the night before. 
Players were treated to a "¡•abbit 
hunt” by local sportsmen.

This is the first big league game 
to be played in this section of West 
Texas and fans from a 200-mile 
radius have reserved tickets. Box 
seats were exhausted 10 uays a^u, 
BCD Secretary George Barber re- I 
ports, and grand stand ducats are I 
going at a fast clip. Six sections of j 
bleachers have been installed and ! 
an attendance in excess of 2,000 is 
expected. Workmen have been busy 
for two weeks conditioning the play
ing field and installing additional 
piess box accommodations. ,

Sports writers from five Chicago 
and three Pittsburgh newspapers 
will cover the game play by play, 
and a radio station in Chicago is 
to broadcast the exhibition. The 
telegraph company has provided six 
complete wire circuits and will have 
12 men on duty. The game is sched
uled for 2 p .m .

Both clubs have been training in 
southern California. They will meet 
here for their first exhibition road 
game, the Sox comin°’ over th e ' 
lexas & Pacific and ■ the - Pirates 
over the Santa Fe.

Attractive prices have been an
nounced for the game. Children 
under 16 are to be admitted for 
25 cents and adults for 50 . cents. 
Grand stand seats are 25 cents 
extra.

fine roll-your-own cig- 
areties in every po< kei 
l;ii of l^rmoc Albert

BEST IN 30 YEARS 
SWARTHMORE. — Swarthmore’f 

basketball team wound up its 1939 
sea-son with the best record Uie 
school has had in 30 years., winning 
14 and losing one.

DISTRICT
ContesTs Are To 
Be Held H*ere Next 
Monday, Tuesday

Announcement was made today 
of a district AAU amateur boxing 
tournament to be held here Mon
day and Teusday night of nex; 
week, with boxers from Stanton on 
the east to Pecos on the west,̂  Sea- 
graves on the north and Mc'Came: 
and Fort Stockton on the south be
ing invited.

The tournanient will be held in 
the Midland Athletic chib, upstairs 
over the Midland Drug, and win
ners in all eight divisions will be 
given an ail-expense trip to tbe 
state tournament in Daila.s on 
April ,12-13-14.

A large field of entries, includ
ing most of the winners of titles at 
the Golden Gloves tournament in 
Big Springs in February, is expect
ed to be entered immediately.

The tournament is being sponsor
ed by the .state AAU, and is being- 
promoted here by Bobby Royah, pro
prietor of the Midland Athletic club.

Awards for winners in the tourn
ament here—lounging robes—will go 
on display in the windows of the J. 
C. Penney company store toda.v'. 
Winners in each division will be 
awarded one of the robes.

Tickets for the tournament will 
go on sale tomorrow. All seats will 
be close to the ringside and all will 
be sold at 75 cents each. Because 
only about 300 customers can be 
accomodated for each show, fight 
fans are urged to procure tickets as 
.soon as possible. Announcement 
will be made tomorrow of places 
where the tickets may be piocured.

Royall is expected to leave to
morrow on a tour of all towns in 
the district, signing up boys eligible 
to compete and putting out ad
vertisements regarding the snow.

Develop Cure for 
Stock Sicktiess

COLLEGE STATION. — Sleeping- 
sickness or encephalomyelitis, con- 
stitutes a serious threat to the horse 
and mule industry of Texas, but 
research has developed a chick em
bryo serum that is very effective as

JOHN DURKIN, busy hotel man, 
stepped outside with a friend 

who snapped this photo of him wi th 
his pocket tin of Prince Albert. 
“ I ’ve been en joyijig P.A. for 5 year.s 
now,” Durkin .says, “ and for easy 
i-ollin’ , taste, and mildness nothing' 
beats P.A.” Well, that’s what you 
ex])cct from a finer grade of to
bacco, “ crimp cut” for rollin’ ’em, 
and treated to remove tongue-bite. 
Try a pocket tin as a starter — 
you’ll never know how good P.A. 
is in a “ makin’s”  cigarette unless 
you, try it. No risk—just take hold 
of the iron-clad money-back offer. 
See reminder at right.

P. A. tastes 
mighty choice 
in a pipe too

so  MiLO 
SO TASTY 
SO
FRACRANT

O O N T FO R O fT
Tear out this coupon as your 
reminder to get Prince Albert 

for sure at your dealer’s

OFFRR STILL O PiH  I
Roll yourself 30 swell cigarettes from 
Prince Albert. If you don’t find them the 
finest, tastiest roll-your-own cigarette.s 
you ever smoked, return the pocket tin 
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at 
any time within a month from this date, 
and we will refund full purclsase price, 
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds 
T obacco Company, W inston-Salem, N. C.

Copyright. 199:9. K. J. Reynolrts Tobapro Oorripany

BOXING T O U iU lE N T  IS SCHEDULED
Early Voles Favor 
Name o! Mustangs 
For Baseball Cluli

First vote.§ for a name for the 
Midland baseball club this year 
were mailed in yesterday and ail 
favored the same name for the 
club—Mustangs.

Six names. Mustangs, Herefords, 
Colts, Oilers, Cowboys and Cubs, 
are to be voted on this week and 
the one-receiving- the largest num
ber of votes will ’be adopted as the 
name for the club. To the persons 
who first submitted the winning- 
name will go a .season’s pass to all 
games.

All votes are to be mailed to the 
Reporter-Telegram Sports Editor. 

Standings at present:
Mustangs ................................... 7
Herefords ...................   0
Colts ............................................... 0
Oilers .... :..................................... 0
Cowboys ........  0
Cubs ......... ..... - ..........................0

OHe'Vai'iety CoHon 
Associations Grow

COLLEGE STATION. — There 
will be around 500 one-variety cot- 
ten community associations in ope
ration in Texas during the current 
season, E. A. Miller, agronomist ci 
the Texas A. and M. College Exten 
sion Service, believes unless adverse 
planting- conditions ruin some of 
the plantings.

His prediction is based on re
ports from county agricultural 
agents. If the figure is reached, 
1939 will see more tlian twice as 
many communities producing qual
ity cotton as in 1938, when 213 
associations were organiz/ed, and 
more than eight times as many as 
in 1937, when there were 62 such 
groups.

In about 10 counties the one- 
variety movement will be on a 
county-wide basis.

“The one-variety plan is past 
Lhe experimental stage,” Miller said. 
“The experience of farmers in 1937 
and 1938 has definitely proved that

properly ginned and sold in pools 
irem 25 bales or more brings more 
money than any other system we 
have been able to devise.”

The agronomist locks for a con
tinued expansion of the one-variety 
plan until entire regions unite in 
lhe movement. Such a development, 
he believes, will not only bring more 
mcnev to Texas farmers but will go

a long way toward holding foreign 
markets.

At Japanese carnivals, merry
makers cook their own food upon 
stoves rented on the spot. When
ever a crowd collects, a cooking 
stove .man carrying a stove about 
with him starts a fire and prepares 
for business.

a vaccine, according to Roy W. Sny
der of the Texas A. and M. College 
Extension Service.

The disea.se first made its Texas 
appearance a few years ago at 
several widely scattered points and 
has since spread over most of the 
state. Dr. H. W. Schoenmg of the 
USDA Bureau of Animal Industry, 
in a talk before a recent meeting 
of the Hor.se and Mule Association 
of America at Chicago, revealed that 
the disease is transmitted by biting 
insects, such as mcsc|tiitoes and 
ticks.

It has been found that a large 
number of animals and birds are 
affected by the disease. These 
include, besides the horse, cattle, 
sheep, goats, dogs, rats, gophers, 
chickens, pigeons, ducks, and vul
tures. Dr. Schoening says man also 
has been found to be susceptible.

Apparently the danger period oc
curs in the late spring and early 
summer, when mosquitoes are most 
active. Since the serum is effective 
for six months or longer, vaccina
tion in May or June usually carries

ND-WEST LUMBER CO.
FORMERl.Y ANDERSON LUMBER CO.

SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUILD A HOUSE

PHONE 497
HOUSTON HILL, Contractor & Manager 

Quality — Service

immunization through this period.
Approximately 75 per cent of 

animals are either immune or do not 
take the disease. Snyder praised 
Texas veterinarians for promptly 
recognizing the disease when it ap
peared in the state, and recommend
ed that a competent veterinarian be 
consulted as to the advisability of 
vaccination prior to the appearance 
of the disease, or in any event as 
soon as a sick animal is found.

CHEAP INSURAMCE

APPROPRIATE .

FLQWEHS
For All Occasions 
Fresh Beourifui

BUDDY'S
1200 West Wall 

Phone 1083

Derby's Dangerous Threat

in t e r  b o o r  ravo r/t e  f o r
RENTUCRY DERBY jO/D, TR/NGE 
M AN O'h/AN COUIDNT DO. THE 

CNEETNUTSON OH JOHN P- OR/ERj 
o u r  OF lA  CH/CA, MADE A RECORD 

/N /9 S8  THAT ONLY ONE TNO“  
y e a r -o l d  /N AiODERN T/MES -
M OP EL/G H T-EYEREQ U AYED . Y/E 

WON EEYEN ETRA/GHT 
ETAREE.N/S D/Yiy 

'̂ ^^e n o a g e n e n t e

ACQUIRED FOR ^ 2 5 0 0  /N 
THE EARATOGA E A LE E , 
t h e  IV/EL/AM Z/EGL£R,JR. 
COLT M ON peR JO O  A S  
TW O-YEAR-OLD. NEM /GNT 
HAVE IVON MORE N AD  H E  
BEEN  EL/G/BLE FOR THE 
FUTUR/TY... H/EETR/NG^ 
O F  V/CTOR/EE /NCLUDE/ 
THE yOOTHFC/L STARES/ 
THE GREATAMER/CAN/ 

STANEE^ \
SARATOGA EREC/AL,

A N D
THE NOPE ERL 

S T A R E S .

• -W 'i

%

Saving money by buying cheap insurance is 
like buying a low-priced suit of clothes . . . 
Both may shrink when used! With us you are
insured in a sound, reliable stock company.

SPARKS & RARRON
Genera! Insurance & Abstracts^— Phone 79

s '

NDKSERY STOCK
Complete Asiorimeni 

Fresh Dug, Inspected Plants 

Ever gr eens-Roses-T rees

Landscape Service

BAKER BROS. NURSERY
Lubbock, Texas Dallas, Texas Midland, Texas

R t. 6 Ph. 9013F3 5404 Preston Rd. 5-5181 1707 W. Wall Ph. 636
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R A T E S  AND iNFORM ATiON 
RATES:

ic  a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

ifASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for each 
to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS wdll be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of adyer- 
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegrant. 

ERRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given Immediately after 
the first insertion. 

rU RTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
ISClassified advertising 

CASH W ITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish
ments with an accredited 
rating. RleosC do not ask 
us to deviate from this 

regulation.

1— Lost & Found
EXCEPTIONALLY small Pekingese;

answers to “Pudgie” ; reward.
Phone 828.

(20-3)
LOST: Black and brindie Scottish 

terrier; ring around left eye; an
swers to “Sandy” : liberal reward. 
R. E. Hardy, phone 1218.

(20-3)

2— For Sole

WALL PAPER

Prices cut 50% on ail 1939 wall 
paper. Special price on paper 
hanging and painting.

(22- 12)

WE have stored near Midland one 
Chickering grand piano, size 6’ 2” ; 
also one Stein way grand, size 7 
ft.; will sell both of these pianos 
at a sacrificing price. Jackson Fi
nance Company, 1101 Elm, Dal
las, Texas.

(22-7)
BEAUTY Shop in West Texas oil 

town: profitable business; new, 
modern equipment. Write Classi
fied Box 10, Reporter-Telegram.

(22-3)
9̂38 Chevrolet pickup for sale; looks 
like new. 706 South Colorado.

(22-3)

3—-Fumished Apts.
NICE small apartment; utilities 

furnished; couple only. 605 North 
Big Spring.

(20-3)
GARAGE apartment; shower bath; 

Prigidaire. 407 North Carrizo. Al
so front bedroom. Phone 171.

(21-3)
NICELY furnished apartment; pri

vate bath; utilities paid. Phone 
752, 411 W. Illinois.

(22-3)
FTJRNISHED apartment; couple on

ly; no dogs. 610 N. Big Spring.
(22- 6)

FOR RENT: The apartments at 617 
West Indiana Street have been 
newly papered and decorated and 
are now ready to rent at a rea- 
.sonable price. See Mrs. J. L. Snead 
at the above address.

(22-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.
NICE 3-room apartment in duplex. 

705 North D. phone 138.
(20-3)

6— Unfurnished Houses
POUR-ROOM house for rent. 807 

We.st Illinois, phone 1520.
(20-3)

TWO-ROOM unfurnished house. 700 
South Colorado, phone 1236-W.

(20-3)
FIVE-ROOM unfurnished house; 

bath; good repairs; immediate 
po.ssession. Phone 503.

(20-3)

7— Hof ses for Sale
OUR attractive 2-bedroom home in 

Elmwood. Shown by appointment. 
Phone 1531-W.

(20- 6)

FIVE-ROOM modern frame; 75-foot 
lot; 611 South Main. Phone 988-R.

(17-6)
FOR SALE: PHA approved houses 

now under construction; $400.00 
4 down payment. Velvin-Strauch, 

Inc., phone 1365 or 377.
(20- 6)

JO— Bedrooms
GtARAGE bedroom with garage; new 

and modernly furnished. Apply 
101 South Carrizo, phone 321-W.

(20-3)

12— Situations Wanted
PRACTICAL nursing; confinement 

cases; experienced; references. 
Ruby Calley, 503 East Indiana.

(21-3)

T 5— Miscellaneous
First-Class SEWING  

Dress Making & Altering; Hats 
retrimmed, $1.00, plus trimming; 
all work guaranteed.

KIDDIES TOGGERY  
Phone 135— Ritz Theatre Bldg.

15— Miscelloneous

EAT AT 
BOUNTBEE'S
Home Prepared Meals 

No waiting for short orders 
— excellent service! All you 

can eat for 40ii':! 
Sunday Dinners 50̂  ̂

Inquire for meal tickets or 
monthly rates.
107 So. Pecvis 

Phone 278

y

TOOLS
For the LAWN and GARDEN
It is about time now to give a 
thought to your litwn and garden. 
We have the implements that you 
will need to give them proper care^
Spading Forks .................................$1.19
Garden Hoes ..................................... 89<‘
Heavy 14-prong Rake.........  ....... 1.00
All Shovels and Spades...... .........  1.15
Assorted Hand Tools.....................   .15

WATER HOSE
50 ft. Heavy Ply............. .......,........$3.75
.50 ft. All Rubber..............    2.69
Heavy Ply Hose, per ft..................... 07

Nozzles, Sprinklers, Sprays, 
Ground Soakers 

See us before you buy
UPHAM FURNITURE CO.

201 S. Main Tel. 451

For Sale
OLD NEWSPAPERS

15c Bundle
REPORTER-TELEGRAM

DR. J. O. SHANNON 
Veterinarian

Large and Small Animal Hospital 
800 East Wall Street 

Phone 1359

Big Spring to Texas Points

FLY VIA ESSAI R
Convenient Schedules 
For Réservations Call 

HOTEL SCHARBAUER

4-8-39

Montgomery Ward 
A. C. Woods

Representative Big Spring 
Store

Midland— Phane 749-J
(4-24-39)

(Î8-6)

MAGIC AIBE AND 
EUBEKA NEW

W H  N  ^  6
All makes used cleaners in
cluding Eureka, Haaver and 
Electralux. Many like new 
at BARGAINS an time.

G. BLAIN LUSE
Services the cleaners far 
Texas Electric Service Cam- 
pany in 10 fawns.

W H Y NOT YOURS?

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating In Texas, California, A rt 
(ona. New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana.

Storage— Fnone 400— Midland

Political
Announcements

Subject to the action of the City 
Election, Tuesday, April 4, 1939. 

For City Marshal:

A. J. (ANDY) NORWOOD 
(Re-Election)

BLAKELY W. WINGO 
HENRY THOMAS

Scientists usually are the first
to report earthquakes, but the
Manila earthquake of 1937 was the
exception to the rule. An extensive
telegraph set-up, carrying Chinese-«
Japanese war stories, actually scoop

ed the seismograph stations.

BE TT Y COMES **BACK TO EA R TH ’  ̂ with the secret of Happy Breakfasts
VVeU.,THEy SAV MAINLY 

BECAUSE IT'S AN 'ALTITUDE" 
CO FFEE. IT'S g r o w n  ON 

MOUNTAINS, INSTEAD OF 
IN LOW LANDS LIKE MOST 
BRANDS. THEY SAY IT GETS 

AN EXTRA RICH FLA V O R  
RIGHT FROM NATURE HERSELF.,

i-ATBPi. [g:
^  GEE, HONEY- 

DISCOVERING THIS 
COFFEE MARCS 

ALL THOSE LONELY 
NIGHTS WORTH WHILE 

THIS FLAVOR. IS 
ABSOLUTELY TOPS

^  THAT'S BECAUSE. ITS
MOUNTAIN Grown  f l a v o r , '
DEAR.' AND DO YOU'KNOW 
ANOTHER TGLGER’S
IS SO EXTRA RICH, I CAN 
ACTUALLY USE Vs, LESS — 

AND s t i l l  G E T TH IS  
MARVELOUS COFFEE '

W ELL ROTTED 
BARNYARD

FERTILIZER
FOR SALE

Scruggs Dairy
PHONE 9000

Stumped

Sammy Byrd, former big-league 
ball player who turned golf pro, 
can’t quite figure out how to 
play his ball which came to rest 
in a cypress stump at Cypress 

(Gardens, Fla.

W. P Hitler
Raps A Hitler

William Patrick Hitler, above, 
Irish son of Adolf Hitler’s half- 
brother, Alois, arrived in the 
United'" States to lecture and 
write and reported that Der 
Fuehrer “has a military feeling 
even toward his relatives.” When 
they met in 19.33 Hitler offered 
him a job at ‘‘slarvation wages.”

Asian Culture Indicated 
In Utah Callection

SALT LAKE CITY (U.R) — Proof 
of an ancient race of people who 
came to America from Asia is con
tained in his collection of artifacts, 
E. P. Pectol, Wayne county repre
sentative to the Utah legislature, 
believes.

These people sailed from Asia to 
America 3,000 years ago in home
made boats, Pectol contends. They 
are well-known to readers of the 
Latter Day Saints’ Book of Mor
mon, which calls them Nephites.

Pectol points out that the bas- 
ketwork, shields, mocasins, horn 
spoons, and pottery he has found 
in caves and mounds are similar 
in construction and decoration to 
Egyptian work of the correspond
ing period.

His collection is the result of 12 
years of research and contains 
skeletons of two men and a girl.

BOOTS A ND HER BUDDIEf
\5 AKiNTH\VÒ6 

\a)R.OK)6 ,
HfAtOON’ f

y
6v EDGAR MARTIN

AK)0 A O'? AS O S U A v 1 Æ
AAS» ASVÆ.O lAt TO S t lt  THAT HÇ. 

LEAVitS »■ e»OT y o o  IKK)0(a) TAAT VJOOi_0
'^0'R\< OUT '.\T ÒOST OKi'E TVAÌVÒ6 VLu  ^

TO 6Y;T OOT -
A(^0 L CAM'T TH  a  «>\T

W /  j,

WASH ÌUBBS
COMöRATULATlOUS., MW COWPEU.

THE MckLEE P A R T V  EMDED U A U  U P R O A»- 
VOUWG TU B B 6 ' EM G A SEM EM T IS A S  
T GOOD AS BROVCEU.
^ ----------------------  J  /

S A V  \T
!

By ROY CRANE
so FAß WE'VE SUCCEEDED 
IWSHAWIWS CAßOL'S 
PA\TH IW WASH, AROUSED 
OUO MckEE’S DISTRUST, 
AWO WOWED THEM POTH 
BW IMTRODUaWG HIS 
IIA P O S m E  'FATHER 

AH, WHAT GLORIOUS

HOT DOG/ BUT WAIT'LL WE SPRlk'G OUR
MEXT ATTACK, POP---- THAT'S THE OWE
-, THAT'LL REALLV RlUG THE BELL

7

AH.VE5. AND HERE'S 
TO MV SON . .  . THE 
FUTURE HEIR TO THE 

lAc-KEE MILLIONS.

f)

/C

-A

ALLEY ÖOP
YES.DADGUM

A  and' H A FTA .^ H ELL/a  g o r il l a / / ^

tí M  7 4.-4J

VEBiOOOLA; 
I'VE KNOWN 
THAT FOß. 

SOME,

LISTEN, KID-C30 BACK WOvV_l 
BEFORE IT'S TOO LA T E .'y ^
THOSE hyenas WILL ’.X ric

lO EVFR (AIVP MP '  /  (MADE MYK E V E R G IV E U P .
YOU, NOTHING 
i /AATTER.S.'

(r

4 -4
T . M. REC. U.

By V. T. HAMLIN
' if o n lv  w e  h a d  b L  ' 
DIKJSjy.,.OH, WHY d id  
h e  HAFT A GO HAY
W IRE ABO UT A 
DADGUMMEP 

\ OLD EGG.'

RED RYDER
r :

COME Ô A CK,"^  
You L IT T LE  
S C A M P  }

L it t l e  6 e a v e r  
S F  rAoRe He l p
'  OLTTStOE /

^^^77177

Th e y Ve  T u r n e o  
t h '  l ig h t s  o u t  
M u s t a  He a r x > 
US COMlN'CARR.^

7T
By FRED HARMAN

WE'LL. SiAOKE 'EM
OUT.' G o t t a  i

THEM eOYERNME/sJT 
a g e n ts  m a t  GET 

He r e  t ’m o r r o w . '

IF I Can Run  r v d e r  out of 
CRATER c r e e k , ZEKE'LL  
s e l u o u t  a n d  MJE’ LE 
C L E A N  U P  /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER
I 'L L  COAST DOWN 

TME DRIVEWAY SO DADDY 
W ONT , HEAR ME START THE 
MOTOR I  I'VE SIMPLY © O T  TO 

’ FIND f r e c k l e s /

•AND /

. ' ■'m
Ì Yo u 'r e  l u c k y  ^
\ 1  WAS OPEN /
)  I'D HAVE BEEN 

r CLOSED AN HOUR 
AGO, BUT WE'RE 

TRYING To CHECK ON 
AM ACODENT /

T h is  t r u c k  s id e -  
s w ip e d  A CAR AND 
TORE OFF ITS LI
CENSE PLATE.'FUNNY. 
BUT THE TRUCK 
DRIVER. DON'T RE
MEMBER HITTING 

ANYTHING ^

k SERVICE, Inc
T . M. REG. 0 . S . PAT. OFF.

DUNNO/ SHE 
WHAT'S Y JUST SAID— 

TH' MATTER FRECKLES"-- 
WITH HER JTHEN h e r  

■P YEYES FILLED' 
UP AND SHE
Tore  outta

HERE/

'XXj

y-¥ J

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

WHATT BECAME OF 
TH' PACK OF 

WOLVES WHO WERE
BAvRK imq  a t  t h  ' 

PO O R  POR MONEY 
■ THIS MORNING 9  

IP Y O U 'D  PAY* 
YOUR RUSTY DEBTS, 

X 'LL B ET HALF
TH' B ill  c o l l e c t o r s

UNION WOULD BE 
OUT OP W ORK f

U M -M '--R E  AL LY-'-^ HOW 
a m u s i n g  /  X  HATE 
TO DISILLUSION Y o u  
S C O P P E R S

b e h o l o t h i s  c h e c k ,
R E PR E SE N TIN G  A 
MILD PROPiT GLEAMED 

PRO M  MY VEXJTURE 
INTO THE REAL 
ESTATE DEAL
t h a t  y o u

APPLAUDED 
VVITM LOUD 
AND COARSE 
GUFFAW S^

THAT SOUNDS, 
A S  PHONY A S 

A  S W IS S
a d m i r a l /

Neajrly the entire life of the 
cicada, or common locust, is spent I 
imder ground, '

I  GOT A 
CHECK LIKE 

THAT ONCE  
AND X G U T A  
HOLE IN t h ' 

CENTER a n d  
USED IT POR A 
RUBBER BAND (

V  COPR. 1939 BYSfeÂ

cm
NAP INTO 

I  IT, M A T O R ; 
AND CASH 

1T= i J L S '

I ’D TH IN K ,W ITH  ALLTH ’ 
M O S S E S  THERE IS AROUND 
H ERE ,T H E T  SO M E B O D Y  
WOULD’VE BEEN DECENT 
EN OU GH  TO BRIN G MV 
M O SS B A C K  OUT T O  ME 
W HEN T H E Y  S E E N  ’ IM 
COM E H O M E  A L O N E !

.irrnrmTTTTT V t  ̂f Æ

W E LL ,T H E R ’5  ^40BODYHOME 
BU T M E, A N ’ I ’M TOO HONEST 
TO HELP A N Y B O D Y  TO TAKE 
M O N EY UNDER FALSE P R E 

T E N S E S / YEW  HAIN’T BEEN A 
COWPUNCHER FER TEN  YEA RS-" 

A  COW BOY 15 ASSOCIATED WITH 
M OSSES, NOT WITH PEDESTRIANS/

I S T T T F n y r T T T

~rrn

ß

h e ‘s  o f f  a g a i n
CTR WILLIAMS
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S F R fN G T IM i IS PRAIN-TIME
FOR ANTI-FRËE1E AND 

WINTER LUBRICANTS

Now/

,o«eçt weight,,

T O S A J HOUARD your car against dan
gerous overheating, it is just as iinpor- 

tam to drain thin, dirty, winter oil as it is 
to drain anti-freeze.

T S S '““““; ‘i, .»»«r .

complete

¿'urmiier driving, witii today's 60^ greater 
enghie teinperatures and40% greater engine 
speeds, puts a terrific strain on your motor.

Tor real protection against excessive heat and destruc
tive friction, replace winter oils and greases with correct- 
weight, summer Mobiloils and Mobilgreases.

Don’t gamble on thin, dirty, winter oils, , .  get all seven 
protective Summerize Services at the sign of the Tdying 
Red Horse, today!

Mobil
bestposs‘” ‘" with sue‘ ‘̂"oa^ebigb'^avv' „.¿iator

• gas . aeanedwbA^¿‘ps it<̂ ^̂ "“

»■ sídV»“ .»d SS“,,iccd;

Mognolio Predicts 
Big i'ravsf Tsor

■■ Arc:! (iinj; !,(.) r('j)Ui-|,r; :ui(l preijeiiL 
ii'<li,(’aIJütíí;," .'inid I'i’Pd M. Leso, Jr., 
vine-p)-f;-;i(.l.rn(, in ciiiirge ot market
ing for 1,1.10 Magiioili! Pel.,i'oleum Co., 

I;: soirig 'o bti one of the 
grrair;,! frovci year.s thi.s rountry 
ha.5; f-ver witucarnd.

‘"l id.-; will , iie i)artindarly trir; 
lin e in Iĥ ' tíonl Invest,” continued 
JMr. heye, '‘ii..'; we iiave brnn inform
ed find, ail 6oidliwe-stcrn plea.'sure 
and lieallli reports are preparing 
lor 'hr higs.'’.';t .sca.son tney have 
ever had.

“Lovi 111 vve.si ern I ra vel hms been 
incvea.sing every year, clue .some- 
vdiai. In .Soiilhwe.slovn.s realizing tlie 
nnn-inal ;renic, Í3isícric and recrea-

AGIO INDIGESTION?
Au.ddn, Texas— Mrs. 

A. N. Cooper, 806 W. 
.Icwel St., say.s ; “ f  liad 
no appetite ami would 
have attacks of acid in
digestion after eating. I 
felt tired aurl weary and 
hardly cared to do any- 
thiirg. Die P i e r c e ’s 
Coklen Medical Discov
ery gave J i i c  a fine ap
petite atul relieved me of 

the acid indigestion and sour stoinacli, and 
T felt stronger.”  Buy it at drug store.s.

Coirjrig}>t 1?S9, 
Magnolia Petroleum Co.

í'ontii rrainre.s nrferf'rl rigiil itere 
:.d lutmp.

"Tin.'; awakening lia.s been helped 
I to a great extent by tlie large num- 
, her of toiujsts from otlier Kectioiis 
j of the country eoniing to see the 
I .sights of the Sout.tiwest.

“ An iidditional .stimulation to '39 
iravel will ))e intcre.st in the .San 
Franelseo ynd New York World 
T'air.-;.

“T’hc Soultiwe'd, ht'ing .si'uated al
most midway between tliese two 
.great exposil ion.s will find many 
i'eople driving tlirougii on their way 
to New York or San Franci.sco.

“Tih.s iucrea.sed travel sliould 
prove a definite boon to Southwest
ern nu,sine.s.s, a,.s it i.s a woll known 
fact tliat people .spend more freely 
v'hen on pleasure trip.s tlian at al
mos! any otlier time.

“Evcrycne who drivo.s a car, wlic- 
iher or not tliey contemplate a 
.summer trip, should have their 
car.s put in .safe, summei- driving 
condition.

“Magnolia Dealers are now offer
ing an sxriu.sive .sendee called ‘Sura- 
mciize.’ that provides a .semi-an
nual chcck-up and over-all servicing 
to protect all vital working parts 
of a car.

“Ccstly transmission and differen
tial gears, and other vital working 
parts of a car need the protection, 
cf Summerize Service for .safe and

economical .siunmei driving, whether 
it i.s around town, or completely 
acro.ss I lie nation.”

• CaW LETE •
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

AND SUPPLIES 
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS

L. H. TIFFIN
M IDLAN D T Y P E W R IT E R  S E R V IC E  

209 North Colorado— Phone 166

P .A P E R

ñ k m
In orjiee to moke room for our new wall paper stock, 
we are oifering every pattern »n our store at drasti- 
cahv reduced prices. Sale ends April IS .

103 South M ain — -Phone 232— M idland

Biller Fighl—
(.’ONTINUJi.L» FllOM PAGE ONE
wa.yte not caused.

"Our orders are to prevent waste 
not to caii.se waste.”

J, It. t arten of Houston, chair
man of the Board of Regents of tlie 
Usiivcrsity of Texas, and Dr. H. P. 
By bee, geology expert lor the school, 
protested making wells in the Big 
Lake field in West Texas .subject 
to tile Sunday sliutdown. The uni
versity lia,s large properties in that 
uca.

Stating wells in the Big Lake ficid 
wei’e very deen and making about 
three or four barrels of water to 
one of oil. Par ten told the com
mission:-

May Lose Much Oil

“If an exception Ls not granted, 
great damage vvill result and mucli 
oil will not be recovered.”

Bybee .said tliai if Uic wells were 
shut in it was questionable if they 
could be brought back to produc
tion and he would like to see the 
previous order permitting .seven-day 
production restored.

R. H. Foster of Fort Worth asked 
exemption from the Sunday closing 
of the Taylor-Link field. A repre
sentative of the Hendricks field in 
Winkler county asked exemption 
iiom the sliutdown order because 
■‘any shutdown will cause loss of oil 
that could otherwise be recovered.”

Proraiion Order—
CONTINITED i'RGM PAGE ONE
daily in this area, it was estimated.

In cessation of trading and wild- 
catting, the loss could hardly be 
estimaied, it was said.

The loss is not fhat of West I'ex- 
as alone, however, bankers and oil 
men gioitiled out, but to the state of 
Texas. Pipe line companies, liaving 
contracts for given quantities of 
ri-ucle which prossesses certain qual
ities, will be forced to make new 
purcliase agreemenls elsewhere and 
this buriiiess undoubtedly will go 
to New Mexico, oil men said. Wlien 
contracts are made with New Mexi
co producers, hie iiipe line com
panies will iiave to stay by them 
even if ibc prorafion order in Tex
as later is revised.

Also, hie .state stands to iose 
much in prod uct ion taxes, as the 
oil production in otiier statfes will 
be boosted to meet tlie decrease m 
West Texas fields, tliereby hurting 
file indu.' '̂ry materially for Texas as 
a whole.

Looking at hie situation from a 
state-wide ratlier than a terrltoria] 
viewpoint. busine.s.s leaders viewed 
witfi alarin today hie iiroliable re- 
'iilfs r;f fhe new order and express
ed iiope tfiat ttie Railroad Commis
sion would reconsider its action in 
time to prevent disaster.

John B. Brewer, oil editor of the 
San Angelo Times, wrote the fol- 
lowung this morning a!fter a survey:

Pipe line companies yesterday

Oil NewS"-
(Continued from page 1)
of 28.8-gi'avitj'  ̂ oil, with ga-s-oil 
ratio of 375-i, after treating with 
a total of 10,000 gallons of acid at 
4,508. It topped the pay at 4,500.

Shell No, 1 Waples-Platter Com
pany, two miles northeast of the 
Bennett pool of southeastern Yoak- 
up, this morning was drilling at 5,- 
219 feet in lime. It was not reported 
whether slight oil staining noted in 
samples from 5,196 to 5,204 was pres- 
eiTt in lower samples.

Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com
pany No. 1 Cecil-Bloomer, Denver 
pool well in southern Yoakum, set 
daily potential of 1,680 barrels af
ter treating pay from 5,015 to 5,- 
151, total depth, with 5,000 gal
lons. Oil is 34-gravity and gas-oil 
ratio 906-1.

An east-side Denver test. Hono
lulu Oil Corporation No. 2 R. M. 
Kendrick, logged slight show of oil 
and an estimated 100,000 cubic feet 
of gas daily at 4,925 and drilled 
ahead. Magnolia No. 1 Kendrick is 
drilling at 4,517 in lime and anhy- 
drate, while Sinclair-Praire No. 2-A 
Kendrick had reached 4,856 in lime. 
Hole was reduced at 4,775.
Dansby Well Hits Water 

I  wo bailers of water per hour, 
topped at 2,335, today apparently 
spelled finis to an interesting wild
cat in northern Pecos, Ben Dansby, 
Jr. No. 1 L. C. Lessenich, in .sec
tion 45, block 9, H. & G. N. sur
vey. The well has been shut down 
for orders, bottomed at 2,373 feet 
in lime, with water having risen 
300 feet in the hole. Operators will 
bail tonight to satisfy supporting 
companies as to inexhaustibility of 
water. The water is described as 
salty and with a sulpurous odor but 
will not turn a silver coin.

Seeking Ordovician production un
derlying the Masterson pool shallow 
Permian pay in northern Pecos, 
Anderson-Prichard Oil Corporation 
and Monte Warner No. 1 M. I. Mas
terson tins morning was drilling 
lime at 2,905 feet.

British American Oil Producing 
Company has completed a pair of 
producers on its B. R. Payton lease, 
in the Payton . pool of northern 
Pecos. No 15 Payton flov;cd 319J1 
barrels in 24 liours after shooting 
flay between 1,692 and 2,088, the 
total cicpili, with 60 quarts. Gas-oil 
ratio is 780-1 and oil 35-gravity.

British American No. 16 Payton 
flowed 305.90 barrels, natural, from 
pay between 1,886 and 1,817. total 
depth, with oil testing 34.9-gravity 
and gas-oil ratio 819-1.

In the liigh-gravity area of Uie 
Pecos Valley pool. Union Oil & 
Mining Company No. 1 Bank pump- 
c i z4 I ei cuiy for completion 

! l au4 If' t r av I pped at 1,798 
I Lt w II I J J irts. Tiie same 

r I V N 1 D Magnolia flow- 
rq 41 I ai n after 70-quart
• 1 I I I oui L79.r> to I.-

d  I lai  J r l i  
Ijjuüaii. Well Drills Fay 

u. V. L.yman, oi Midland. No. J 
Brown-Altman appeared to have 
a.ssured a short east extension to 
the Emperor pool of Winkler us it 
found fii'st flee oil at 2,803. La.st, 
niglit, the test was drilling in pay at 
2,833 feet, showing, oil on line and 
tools. It is being drilled in with a 
hole full of water as precaution 
against irigli gas ustially encounter
ed with tlie pay in tlie area..

Magnolia No. 220 J. B. Wall,on. 
in the Colby sand area of i.hc Key
stone pool ill. Winkler, flowed 513.0:i 
bairels of 34.8-gravjty oil in 24 

j hours, witli gas in tlie ratio of 924-1. 
j I'ollowing sliot with 18-5 quarts in 

pay from 3,111 t,o 3,185, total dejitii.

posted nominations for appvo.xi- 
luately 230.000 barrets of West Tex- 
0,s crude, 48,097 barrets in excess of 
be revi-sed total daily allowable as

signed the district by tiic Railroad 
Commission la.st week-end.

Tlio (lurchasers have contracts for 
the crude, in demand by rea.son of 
■ertain qualities not po.s.scssed by oil 
elsewhere in Texas, it was .stated, 
and unless obtainable in West Tex- 
a.s it will be sought iii New Mexico, 
file daily allowable iri New‘ Mexico 
loi' April was fixed yes.ferday at 101,- 
000 barrels.

Wbiie tlie dra,slic reduction in 
runs was prctestefl as inequitable 
and discriminatory in meetings in 
the fields and at Fort Worth and 
Dallas, two companies prepared to 
::cck court'restraining orders today. 
Eielfl Workers Lose Jobs.

Driliing tools were stacked in 
many Permian Basin areas. One 
contractor laid off 30 men, another 
20. There was nothing to do but 
close down, they said.

These important A'velopments 
were reported in San Angelo last 
night—unofficially but from outside 
quarters considered reliable.

Especially significant was the as
serted admission by representatives 
of some West Texiis crude pur
chasers that oil produced in thif> 
region is highly desirable by reason 
of certain qualities rare in the state. 
It supports the contention of price 
discrimination against West Texas 
long but i.msuccessfully made by 
producers.

.Ol'lo O»’peses Pinching Yates. 
Ohio Oil Co., it was understood, 

is unwilling to accept the 20,090 bar
rel daily ailowabJe given the Yates 
fi'':'ld in Peco.y county, where it is 
tlie largest producer, and, a report, 
said, was jrrepaj’ing to file a petition 
in Au.'̂ 'ln III i.s moniing, seeking to 
restrain the Railroad Coinmis-sion 
from enforcing its April order.

Yates’ daily allowable was sJasls- 
ed Fñday from 26,683 to 6.127 bar
rets and on Saturday it was raised 
to 20.000 barrels. Tire field, the birtlr- 
place of prorafion, ,)iad 551 wells on 
f'diK I with total daily potential of 
8,221.850 barrels.

The McElroy Ranch Corp.. 'which 
owns royalty in the Gulf McElroy 
field in Crane county, also was re
ported unofficially to be ready, to 
seek at Austin today an injunction 
against the Railroad Commission's 
oi'der. Crane McElroy’s daily allow
able wa.s reduced fj om 4.629 to 1.560 
barrels.

Norwegian Scenes—
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
NBC aJid Columbia,

Mrs. Fetch has lived for many 
years in Noiŵ ây, although she con
siders herself “a citizen of the 
world”, having given countless lec
tures in two continents but keeping 
an apartment in New York and one 
in London.

Tile slides shown are made by the 
famous Norwegian ai'tist and royal 
photographer, Wilse, and tinted by 
a secret process.

The musical part of the program 
will include a group of Norwegian 
folk songs sung by Elora Sornsen 
in native costume and a group of 
piano works by celebrated Norwe
gian composers played by Charles 
Gallagher, Boston pianist.

This concert is under the auspices 
of the senior class of the Midland 
high school, and will be given in 
the high school auditorium, Thurs
day evening, April 6, at 8:00 o ’ clock. 
It is the f if til of the Musical Art 
Series of Concerts which they have 
presented this year.

Bankhead Aci—
CONTINUED EllOM PAGE ONE

reduction below then' quotas.
In its original form, the Bank- 

head billl would have pi'ovided for 
relea.se of the cotton at 3 cents a 
pound but the senate changed this 
to 5 cents on motion of minority 
Leader McNary (R-Ore).

A-N President Will 
Be Chief Speaker ai 
Jaycee Convention

FORT WORTH. — President T. O. 
Walton of A. & M. College will ad
dress fhe Texas Junior chamber of 
coimnercc in its annual convention 
April 27-29. in Fort Wortli, it was 
announced here today. He will 
speak on “Texas Young Men in Af
fairs of State.”

It was also announced tha t Phillip 
Ebeliug, Dayton, O., president of 
(he U. S. Junior cliainber of com
merce, and three vice presidents, 
will attend the session. The latter 
officers include Al Boutwell, Birm
ingham; Fied Driver, Omaha; Reese 
Wilkin.son, Greeley, Colo., in addi
tion to National Secretary Torn Reid, 
St. Louis.

Meanwhile, convention commil- 
fees are anticipating the largest at
tendance in fbe l.iistoi'y of tlie state 
organization, wltli 47 of the state’s 
6.3 clianibers liaving made hotel res
ervations for over 500 delegates, in
cluding a delegation from Midland.

Prospects for a record-attendance 
A'P-i'c furtlier briglitened when the 
'Lnl.'̂ a jimior chamber announced it 
i.s sending a delegation of 50 men 
lo “faIk up” tire national conven
tion to be iieid there in June.

Opening April 27 with meetings of 
officer-gronp.s, the convention in
cludes a busy round of addresses, 
open forum discu,s.sions on vital cur
rent social and economic issues, par- 
:icularly as to governmental af
fairs, in addition to a full program 
of entertaiument at Fort Worth’s 
famous Casa Manana.

For tlie first time in the state 
organization’s liistoiy, awards will be 
presented foi' outstanding work in 
25 lines of Jaycee .service, ranging 
frem fbe best piece of work ac
complished by a .state vice president 
to Cliristmas beautification pro
grams.

Trneking,
Neasurss
By

AUS'I'IN, April 4 (Jfj—'TTie Lenate 
Monday killed a bill authorizing the 
Railroad Commission to issue per
mits for unlimited truck load ship
ments of perishable fruits, vege
tables, livestock and livestock feed
stuff s.

The bill, offered by Senator Rog
ers Kelley of Edinbui’g, failed on 
passage to third reading, 11 to 15 
Then by a one vote majority the 
upper chamber tabled a motion for 
reconsideration of the vote, a par
liamentary maneuver which pre
vents revival of the bill for the re
mainder of the session.

Other bills proposing flat ivicreas- 
es in the 7,000 pound maximum load 
are already dead and the single pos
sibility for altering load laws lays 
in a proposal of Senator Wilbourne 
Collie of Eastland permitting un
limited shipment of fruits and vege
tables during the producing season 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley. 
Collie said he would attempt to in
clude livestock when his measure L 
reached. It has been approved in 
committee.

The Kelley measure was subject 
to a barrage of unsuccessful amend
ments, including one to include lum
ber in the unrestricted classifica
tion and others to limit the load 
hikes to 12,000 and 14,000 pounds 
for produce and livestock.

The bandwagon bringing horse 
racing back to Texas broke down 
in t h e  house of representatives, 
stifling, for this session, any chance 
for thoroughbred competition.

The House, suddenly called to vote 
upon the most controversial issue 
outside the old age pensions, chok
ed off the measure by a 67 to 60 
vote on a motion to table.

Sponsors of the bill admitted it 
was dead, unable to immediately 
figure its revival other than by a 
two-thirds vote—which they said 
was a few votes over their lieads.

Legalized horse racing ana pari
mutuel wagering, in full bloom with 
tracks at Houston, San Antonio anc' 
Arlington Downs only tliree years 
ago, was repealed in tlie spring of 
1937 after only lour years existence. 
Breeders had clamored for its re
turn.

Significant m the killing vote was 
the balloting of Dallas and Foit 
Worth, representatives, speaking lor 
the populace .surrounding Ariing- 
ton Downs. Three Dalia.s repre
sentatives voted for its extermina
tion, two for its life and one was 
absent when the vote wa.s hekl.

DISMISSED TODAY.

l'’rankiin Manning, traffic offi
cer, is to be dismissed (oday from a 
Midland Iiospital wiiere lie lias been 
under treatment.

Confeiied Slayer 
Is Charged Wilh 
Murder ai Monahans

MONAHANS, April 4. (A>) — A 
charge of first degree murder was 
filed here Monday against Hugo 
White of Portland, Ark., in connec
tion with the slaying of P. G. Weav
er of Royalty, Tex., whose bullet- 
riddled body was found by officers 
in the trunk of Weaver’s blood- 
smeared automobile last Thursday 
near San Antonio.

The charge was filed by County 
Attorney T. H. Neel, White, brought 
liere from San Antonio where he 
had been held in Bexar county Jail 
since his ai'rest by highway patrol
men on the San Antonio highway 
near Seguin Thursday, was trans
ferred to the Pecos county Jail after 
filing of the charge.

Sheriff F. Irby Dyer of Ward 
county said a preliminary hearing 
for White probably would be held 
Wednesday and tliat the case prob
ably will be considered when dis
trict court opens here May 8.

After the body of Weaver, Royalty, 
filling station operator, had been 
fomid, Captain Hill Foreman of 
the Texas Highway patrol said a 
man driving the car signed a 
statement admiting the slaying of 
Weaver.

Foreman said the statement re
lated that the man and Weaver 
drove from Royalty to a place two 
miles west of Beaver Falls Wednes
day night; an argument and a 
scuffle followed and Weaver was 
shot. Then, with the body in the 
car, the man drove toward San 
Angelo. Near there he stopped, 
stuffed the body in the trunk and 
drove to San Antonio. From there 
he drove toward Seguin. The to
tal distance was about 400 miles.
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.^ake-up Ensef!

Father of Midland 
Teacher Succumbs

The father of Miss Dawn White, 
teacher in Ncrtii Elementary school, 
died in Dallas Monday evening at 
3:30 o ’clock, according to informa- 
lion received by friends here. He 
had been seriously ill for sometime 
and Miss White had returned from 
liis bed side only a week or two ago 
when he had been slightly improv
ed. Arrangoments for the funeral 
were not known here at press time.

'I'O ODESSA.

Mrs. J. T. Hardy and infant daugli- 
ter returned to tlielr home in Odes
sa Monday night after dismissal 
from a Midland ho.spital.

BACK FOR HOLIDAY.

Miss Gertrude Vance will arrive 
home today fi’om Texas Univer,sity 
to spend the Easter holidays with 
hei' parents.

SAFETY CO UN C! I. TO MEET.

Regular monthly meeting of the 
Midland Safety Council will be held 
at the chamber of commerce office 
in Hotel Scharbaucr this evening 
at seven o ’clock, it was announced 
this morning by Mrs. Don Sivalls, 
president.. A full attendance of all 
meniber.s is urged.

2437 Passenger Car 
Licenses Sold Here

OHicial-s of U .IC  tax collector'.s o f
fice today reiiorted a, total of 2,437 
passenger car license plates were 
purchased by Midland automobile 
owners before the deadline was 
reached April 2. Tlie number is 
down slightly from last year’s total.

'Ihere were also 397 commercial 
licenses, 85 farm .and 71 trailer 
license sold.

Persons purchasing new plates to 
replace old ones mn.st iiave a signed 
affadavit swearing Uic car has not 
been driven .since April I or 
viay a penally. Penalty for 
driving a c a r  since the first, of 
the month witi) old plates on it is 
25 pel' cent, of tlie cost of tlie new 
plates.

French and Turkish
Officials in Confab

PARJB, Apr. 4 (/P)—Circles close 
to the foreign office .said l.oday 
French and Turkish governments 
were negotiating over the future of 
Alexandretta, semi - independent 
district in norUiern Syria.

Annexation of .Alcxandrct,i.a wa.s 
reported to be Turkey’s price for
supporting the “stop Hitler" bloc.

O N LY  . . .  VALUE $3.00 1
Luxurious Dorothy Gray combination ' 
—•$3 value at $1.50. ^ew ELATION 
MAKE-UP FILM, smooth and delicate 
in texture. Gives skin a youthful looking ; 
moistness, without shining or gumming, j 
Makes make-up cling lightly, serenely. ,j 
JPltis ELATION FACE POWDER, ex- j 
quisite, light-as-a-sigh, scented with lilt- * 
ing Elation Perfume. Pltis DOROTH Y \ 
GRAY LIPSTICK, creamy-moist, flat-1 
tering. In correctly harmonized sludes,J 
o f course! '  ^

Wadley
Garage Destroyed 
By Flames Today

Fire that apparently started from 
a small gas hot plate caused total 
destruction tliis afternoon to a 
garage at the liomc of W. L. Brown. 
1707 W. Holloway. Firemen were 
called 1.0 the blaze but. the build
ing was almorj, eomplHcly des
troyed belorc ttieir arrival. The 
building was .said to l)ave been 
alla.me practically all over before 
firemen were notified.

PLAY READERS Ti) MEEJ.

Play Readers club will meet with 
Mrs. R. M. Barron, 11 North F 
street, Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. Mrs. Wallace Irwin will 
read “The Gentle People.”

ENDS T O N IT E

Maunday Thursday 
Services Announced

ScottisJi Rite Ma,sons will observe 
Maunday Tliui'sday services at the 
Ma,sonic hall Thursday evenin^ 
7:30 o'clock, officers announced to
day. The service is obligatory and 
all Scottish Rite Masons were ex
tended an invitation to attend.

Iraq King Succumbs 
After Auto Accident

BAGHDAD, Apr. 4 (A') - -  King 
Giiazi of Iraq died, today of a skull 
fracture after his automobile crash
ed into a light pole.

The 27-year-old monarch was re
turning to his palace about midnight 
when he lost control of his car.

RETURN FROM ROUNDUP.

Mr. and Mr.s. B. C. Girdley and 
Mrs. Frank Johnson have returned 
from Austin where they attended 
the Roundup at the University of 
Texas. Miss Velma Louise Johnson, 
daughier of Mrs. Johnson, was a 
member of the “court of beauty” at 
the Roundup festivities. B. C. Gird
ley Jr. was her escort. Uie party 
reported an enjoyable visit.

Four Perish When 
Planes Crash in Air
EAST BRAINTREE, Mass, April 4. 

(/P). — Two navy bi-planes crashed 
2.000 feet in the air today and four 
men perislied as they plunged flam
ing to eartli. The dead were Waldo 
Brovm, Ellsworth Benson, Ealter 
Kirby and John Ausiello.

POWELLS HAVE SON

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Son 
Powell will be interested in the an
nouncement of the birth of a son 
to them. The baby, born in a Big 
Spring hospital, h'as been named 
Frank Bolen.

TO RANGER
Mrs. Georgia Bumpers made a 

trip to Ranger this week-end.

TO LUBBOCK.

Rev. Jolin E. Pickering, pastor 
of the First Cliristian church, has 
gone to Lubbock today to make 
final arrangements for the revival to 
open at his church Easter Sunday 
morning. He will return tonight.
BACK FROM ROSWELL.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cowden and 
family spent last week-end at Ros
well, visiting Courtney Cowden, stu
dent in New Mexico Military Insti
tute. They saw two polo games be
tween the NMMI players and the 
University of Arizona.

SURE
FIRE

I fi UH W A Y N E  
r i r i R E  TRFVOR 

D FVIN E 
f;SO, gfiNCROîT

PLUS!
C;i rtoi’u—Ncivs

Patented all- 
rubber separa
tors give you 
greatest power 
— longer life.
SUPERCHARGED 
W I T H  P O W E R !
REPLACE WINTER WORN 
BATTERIES TODAY, . .

As law as a wsek '

CONDITION IMPROVED.

Condition of Mrs. George McEn- 
tire Jr., who recently underwent an 
operation at a Dallas hospital, was 
reported today to be improved. Mr. 
McEntire returned here la.st night 
from her bed,side.

THE SYMBOL - = - 
T H E  F L O W E R  
T H E  G ! F T ’ --  
F O R E A S T E R

A p o lled  I© grovr net* 
urelly for weeks after 
Easter has past, make 
your best choice for 
holiday giving.

/

Buááy s Flowers
1200 w. Wall

Phone 1083

FIRESTONE AUTO SUPPLY & 
SERVICE STORES 

624 W. WaU—Phone 586
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Phone 149
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MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY
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